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The applieaticm of the optical property, rotatory polari-
zatioQt study of tbe ch^aioal ccnstitution of varioas 
classes of substances has been investigated since tbe discovery 
of rotatory polarization by Blot (1) in 1812« His classical 
experim«:rt:s covering a period of 40 years established first, 
the laws of optical rotatory power, tlas rotaticaa of the plane 
of polarization produced on passing through an optically active 
medim, and seccaid, the i^encaaenon of rotatory dispersim, the 
variation of rotation of polarized li^t with wave-length. 
During the same period, Fresnel (2) carried out a series 
of laffKjrtant experiments on ttoe properties of polarized li^t, 
and stated the theory of polarization which is still accepted 
today# Fresnel attributed the condition for rotatory polarl-
zaticm to the difference in refraction of rig^t* and left-
handed beaans of circularly polarized light. The resultant of 
the two circularly polarized beaas is plane polarized li^t* 
For a century the probl®aa of optical rotatory power was 
pursued ^tirely from the stas^point of the chemical conjiti* 
tution of the optically active material. Althcmgh a vast amount 
of data has been obtained, the attempt to flM tibe ftmdanental 
cause of optical activity of certain molecular structures was 
definitely tmsuccessful. k consideration of ths physical sig« 
nifleanee of rotatory polarization as pointed out by Fresnel 
(3) has been investigate by several theoretical ^ ysicists 
within the paist 20 years. It is noir quite clear tlmt the 
pr<^l«a of tiie prediction of optical rotat<Mpy powers can be 
solved only by a consideration of the two factca's involved, 
na^ly, the i^sical basis of rotatory polarizaticm, and the 
s^lation betwe<»i chesaical constitution and optical rotatory 
power, fhe historical developoient of this latter phase of tbe 
probli^ will be presented first, and then a brief sia?vey of 
recent thec»?etical developments will be given* 
In 1615 Biot (4) discovered the optical activity of ttae 
oils of turpentine, laurel said lemcm azid of csuaeiplKirj^ t^s deiaon-
strating for tha first time that a dissyraaetric crystal ims not 
the cmly substance capable of rotatory polarizatim* fhe ro* 
tatory dispersicm of quartz was determined by Biot {©) in 1817 
length of light, ilqueims solutions of tartaric acid proved to 
be tiie oaly exception to the normal dispersi<m. "i^nooaloi^ 
rotatory dispersion^ therefore indicate that there is a sig« 
nificant relationship between chemical constitution and rotatCHPy 
dispersion* 
Biot {6) also introduced the term ^specific rotatory power," 
aM define it mathecoatically as follows: 
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mhere [c<] ia th© specific rotatory power, cK tbe observed ro­
tation of a liquid or vapor whose density is d, and 1 the 
length of t}:se path, of polarizi^i li^t in the optically active 
medii]@« For solutions» or mixtures, the Kxpression is 
«ioo_ , vhere c is the concentration in grasufi j»r 
'• ( c 
100 cc* of solution and 1 have the same ssieaning as be­
fore* 
Hi order to increase ttie validity of the coaparism of ro­
tation data, the specific rotatory power is usually converted 
to molecular rotatory power so that equal ataabers of aioleeales 
are cot^ared# The expressi<m used is [H] " 
where M is the molecular weight. 
®ie concept of diasyimBetry was intrtxiueed by i^steur (7) 
in 1848 ^ en he first described tfee hi^dhedral crystals of a 
tartrate which proved to be optically active because the 
crystal send its mii^oi^image were ncai-superposable. To include 
the optical rotatory power of organic caapounds in solution, 
*iioleeal€ap dissyamieti?,'' was introduced to indicate that the 
ssolecular structure of a compound is responsible for its opti­
cal activity, if &e molecule and its mirror izaage are ncm-
superposable* Fasteur therefore introduced the idea of stereo-
c1::^is^y in the explanatimi of molecular dissysmaetry, which he 
iBEL^ to be the basis of rotatoj^ polarisation. 
]^ateur*s rasarkable experisients (f) wiMi tartaric acid 
aM its salts demonstrated the relationship of dextro- axA 
laevo-rotatory forms of the same substance, and the resoluticm 
of racemie M3:tures into optical enanti<»iorpbJi« 
fh© principle of stereocheaiistaT- was independently ex­
tended by Le Bel (8) In 1874 van»t Soff (9) in 1876 to the 
concept of ^e as;^etrlc CBThon atom* Siibaequently all 
work in tbe remainder of the nineteenth eent\iry tms centered 
coi &ose naturally occuz^ing substances vhieh i^ssessed at 
least one a.aymmtPiQ carbcm atom which was considered to be the 
necessary aiul sufficient condition for aolecular disspsa^t^* 
®te cheiaical basis of optical rotatory power was ^^tly 
adiranced ^  the resolution of ccmpoiaids which possessed dis-
sym^try without asTsmetry* ^3ls has been demonstrated in the 
case of molecules of the allene type by K<^er (10) aM amorkBra 
who resolTsd the glyoolic ester of tfee cc^poeokI 
HOOCs 
<=6=6 
in 1935* Jkt the same tisus. Mills and Maitlmid {11} j^pared 
ths dextro-rotatory fom of 
"loV 
by dehydration of an alcsohol using an optically active catalyst, 
d-cami^or-10 sulfonic acid. The laevo-rotatcsry form of toe 
allene was obtained whsn the catalyst was changed to l»cam|^r» 
10 sulfcHQic acid, 
Christie and Kenner (12) discovered that restricted ro­
ta ticm about a single bond betwemi laro benzene nuclei results 
•»8«» 
in a spatial ar^uigemei^ whloh prepuces dissipiimietry* 
Spirocyelic 0(»&pouad3 with a eibeiaioallir a^^^masstrical 
stPuctOT# were first i^esolved by Mills and H<»i(le? {13} who 
showed that the non-superposable enantitatorphs were attainable 
despite tlie axis of syasBetry. 
ftie knowledge of rotatory polarizaticm was greatly In­
creased by the valuable contribution of Werner (14) in his 
stt^ies of coSrdination cc^pounda \rtiich exhibited optical 
isomeric# 
Pope and Peachey (15) first resol-red a quaternary aaaaoninm 
ion» thns proving timt the earbm atas is not neeessiu£*y 
asy®ffl®try* Since tim pioae^er wsrk of Pos» and Wei^er, examples 
of optical isooiers have been found fw practically all 
quadrivalent elasents aM fca? all possible aetallic cc^a^inaticsi 
coapoYmds* 
Itolng the period in which the stereocht^stry of opti­
cally aeti^ caapounds was established, otber workers were 
attempting to obtain data wMch would correlate the cii^sieal 
c<mstitmticm of a molecule with its optical activity* Signi­
ficant contributions were sade by Rupe (16) who showed Itiat 
the effect of unsaturatiim on optical rotatory power fc^ a 
great many expounds was to inciraase rotatory power if th» 
group is attached to the aeyaaaet3?ie carbcm at<m* Be also foiiM 
that conju^ted systems of double bonds have a gte&teT effect 
on rotatory pcmer than ncm-c^Ju^ted systea»« 
Iic^arry aaS Wall^»r (17) have postulated tiie theory of ®in-
to interpret the high rotatoa?sr pow€df of m-
satai^ted compcnmds. "The eleetrcm configuration of doable 
hond is tOiought to hectme as;^Biaietric by indneticm frcas a fixed 
asyfflaastric center, and therefore a high partial rotation is 
contributed by the group ecmtalnii^ the low frequeney absorptlcm 
iribrati<ms* 
IRie problem of the coE^elation of i^lecular structure with 
rotatcfipy dispersltm was studied by Lowry and eoerorkers (18) 
w^ established sathlsaatlcal eqtiatlcais for the rotat<£ry dis­
persion of a great mny OTganlc ccatpouads* fhe original dis-
persim law of Bi<^ (5) was modified by I^nide (19) in 1B05. 
Bis expression for dispersion was more acourate and was tomidL 
to be valid for all types of observed rotatory dispersion in 
regicaafl of cc^lete •a^ansjwtrency. ISie value of rotatory dls-
persi<m as given by Crude's equaticm, ^ 
is a stasBsatimi of the partial TOtati<»%s in the 3SB»lecule. fhe 
observed rotatiim c< for a glvcHi wave*length ^ Is deteraiined by 
K and , constants for a particular si^stasee* These eos%» 
stants are defined in terms of t^eir ph^ical slgniflcaneej 
that is^ the rotatlm cons^tnt K depends on the noa^er of vi« 
bsmtors per \mlt volume of the optically active medim, and taie 
dispersion constant re|«>esimt3 the wave-length correspar^ng 
to the amxlfflm of the absorption b£U3d« Xf the dispersive power 
can be expressed by a aae->term equation, the expression 
c<. == y is known as the slaple dispersion f<a?i»23lji« 
Bie absolute rotatoz^ pc»rer, which eliminates the factor 
-io» 
of iNstatorj disperslcHa, can be calctilated from this formila» 
fh© concept of absolute rotatcKPy pomer was first polntiKl ofut 
by Lowry and Bickscm (I8a} who showed that the rotaticm cem-
staxit is an indicatim of the i^leeular SiBjmimtry of a sub­
stance* fhe product of t&e observed rotation and the difference 
of squares cf the producing the rotatioa and the 
dispersicm cmstant is the value of the rotation constant* 
Whsaiever X -  ^ , the value of the observed rotation ia 
equal to the rotation constant* !l^refore» the absolute ro­
tatory power is the observed rotation reduced to a wave­
length given by the equation X = Txyn" . Iig<^0t28 
interpretatioas of molecular asysssefeE^ can be isade if established 
on rotate^ dispersion data» v^reas ccmparisons of optical 
activity for <me imrticular wave-length are not justifiable* 
imralleliiua between absolute rotatory power and chemi­
cal structure has been studied by Betti (20) for a aeries of 
aldei:^o-amlnic deriwtives of the typo 
¥ ? 
CgHg- 0-»=C-R 
CioSeCOS) 
Ml© absolute rotatc^T" powers were compared with the dissociation 
constants of the carbcocylic acids corresponding to alde­
hyde ^oup in ths condensation product* A quantitative and 
simple relationship was established* The rotation data indi­
cated that the electronegative character of the radical B de­
termines the magnitude of the absolute rotatory powrer of the 
molecule* 
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Sinc© Drude's equation is applicable only in the region of 
t^ransi^rency^ an eqmtioa which inelixdes the developBimt 
partial rotations, both within and without the absorpticm ba^d 
in which it is generated, is necessary to give a more accurate 
and cc»B.plete e2s>re8sicsi for rotatory dispersim. In 1929 
(21) derived such an ezpresaicoi <m t^e basis of his concept of 
the physical origjUa of optical rotatory pmrer* As pointed out 
by Fresnel (S) a centtiry before, the rotatoi^ polarisMtticm can 
be represented by the difference in refraction for right- and 
left-haiMied circularly i^tlarlsed li^t* Kiaim postulated that 
the difference in refract! for t^e two rays was due to 
ppes«aee of coupling betwem various vibrators in the asyraaetrlc 
molecule* A aodel ua  ^to explain this cmeept, shcsrad that 
ccnipling between resomtors of different frequencies resulted 
in an intexml molecular disttirbance* Since t&e energy of a 
left-handed circularly polarized beam is dlffer^t fro® that of 
the rii^t-handed beamn tiie refractive indices for t^e two types 
of ll^t will differ for a model in which the vlbratlcn of the 
rescmators is detezmined by the frequ«M^ of t^e ineid«at light* 
This differ^Etce in refractivities rep;>esents ti» optical acti­
vity of the molecule. The isathamatical expressicm is 
la which ^  represents ^e rotation of the wave-length ^  assdi 
aad refer to the refractivities aentlcmed above* 
®ie equaticm for rotatoiy dispersicm derived frc® the 
fuz^Utatental consideration of coupling of pairs of dissistllar 
-12-
-ribratorss la ^ ^ 
where '9 Is the frequency of the Incid^t li^t, the ocmatant 
eharaeteristie of the absorption band whose ntaxlimaii frequesiOT' 
is • fhe total rotation is given by t&e s\sBiaa^c»i of the 
ecsitributicms of the various absorpti<m bazidSy iiMdbi depioid on 
each other to isake the sum of the rotation constants of a gi7«a 
moleouLe equal to zero* 
msm^a work on the mathematioal treati&snt of the codgin 
of optieal activity was preeed^E^ by tbe theories of Bom (23} 
axid (^e^ {23} who independently annoonet^ the thecflpy of coupling 
in 191§« In Bom's theory, four ncm»coplanar coupled electrons 
give idse to optical activity, and uncoupled electrons cm* 
tribute nothing to tlie rotatory power of tiie aoleeule* ^e 
factor of linear dimensitm was also cmsidert^ in the effect 
of the pimse difference of ttie incident vibrati«ms« 
de Halleaann (24} us«2 the polarizability of group attached 
to the as^j^BBietrie carbcm atom to obtain the contributicm of 
individual radicals to the total rotaticm* Tqb polarizability 
was calculated on an empirical basis frcm the refractions of 
the groups. 
Boys (25) exteMi^ ^ a& theca*y of de Malleaaaim by expressing 
th# rotatc»^ pover as a function of tOie at<^c volme end 
s|:@.tial a3^ang«ai«Dt of the groups attach^ to the as^^etric 
carlHm atom, as well as the refractivities of thc»ie groups. 
Lowry az)d Allsopp (26) have shcsrn in a stixdy of ^anc^lous 
•as-
rotate^ dispersion" of aldehydes and kstoisesy that the foramla 
derived by Boys {25) cannot be extended to regions of ahsorp* 
tlco, Therefore, these investigators hold that eleetrons ®faich 
l»:*oduee the ab8c»*ptioxx bax^s, and not atomic groaps, ax>e re­
sponsible for molecular dis8yma»t^« 
Bo£ia*s (27) newest expressim for optical actiirity gives 
the relation between the sign of rotation and spatial distafi-
bntion of vibrators* Therefore, it constitutes a aiethod foap 
the determination of absolute c<mfiguration of the moleexiLe* 
The fonmla expresses the value of optical rotate:^ pow^ in 
tetra® of reft?activlty, atxaiic distances, aM vlbrati<m of two 
resonators in the molecule* 
Kirksrood (28) has simplified the Bora theozy with certain 
approximatioais. The fox^tila obtained inve^ves the intemetlon 
of pairs of optically anisotropic polarissable groups# Tim 
coupling parameter is calculated the electrostatic inti»^ 
action of the groups. 
The st\»aies of the origin of optical rotatory power imve 
all indicated the importsuace of the cGaitribution of ttie con* 
figuratim of elee^EHms to the dXaajsam^spj of the molecule, 
since the vibration and arx^g^tnent of the elect^reaos give rise 
to phenomena of circular dichroim, absorptim, double 
fracti<m, and rotatory polarization* Therefcape, the "electr<^ 
negative" or ^electropositive" character of ttie groups of an 
asy^etric molecule have a significs^t influei^se m ma^i-
tude of optical activity, A c^^'relatifm of the optical rotatory 
-14-
pcwer sBd chsalcal constitution of a moleoule has b©«B strength­
ened fey the analysis of tai© dipol© mcm^nts of ttae optically 
active substances* Hule (29} stated, 
,.»tliat tlas rotatory power of a aioleeule is a fimc-
tim of the mii^nts of ttie four groups attached tc 
t^e asy»0trie atom, and that t&e influenee of tlie 
suhstitu€»%t cm the optical rotation would therefore 
depend in sign and mgnitnade upon i^e polarity oef 
the suhetitt^t* 
fhe orientation of ttie electropositive or electrcme©ative di-
pole with respect to the h:^rocarh(m chain to the po|ar 
group is attached is not ests^lished* Rule (30) postulate the 
follensring genei^lizationss 
(1) fhe electrcme^tive group has its positive €Kid toward 
the par^at molecule* 
(g) 5fhe electrical influence of an electros^g^tive iproup 
tm ths cartoon atoia resembles that of a positive charge* 
(3) fhe electropositive group has its negative end towaM 
the par€^t solecule* 
(4) ^ e electrical influence of an electropositive group 
is opposite to &e effect produced by an electrcoiegative ip'oup* 
these generalizations are represented schematically as followss 
— + 
ei.<iag*coo....i 
Blectrm shift facilitating ionization 
• -
S^C^CSg'COO*••*H 
Electron shift repressing ionizatiem 
•"15"" 
For a series of l-^nthyl and l-octyl esters of mcaiosub-
stitutsd aeetie acids, Rule (30) found that str^ger elee* 
trcmegatii^ z^dieals of the substituent in the acid» as de« 
teisaii3^ by the dipole mox^nt, accc»^pai2y the higher rotations* 
The results obtained were sxaiQiarized in the states^nt that 
"when the supposed electron shift due to the lntro(^etl<m of the 
si^stituent is away from the asynaaetric complex, resiilt is 
aa increase in rotatory power.® 
fhe influence of ionic charges was also dosaonstrated by 
Rule (SO) in an analogous aaanner. A decrease in rotatca^ p«wea? 
in si^ resulted on icsiissation, when the io&dsatlon t^^ed to 
re^^erse the polar influence of the substitusnt* In soote cases 
the effect of the charges was sufficient to alter the sign of 
rotation* 
Tim ci^elation of optical rotatory power and dissociaticm 
constants of acids by Betti (20) was mentionM in coiinecticm 
witdi absolute rotatcapy power* For a series of aldet^o^aiainic 
derivatiires oj^-napbthol-phenylaminosiethanej, he sliowed t^t 
• «*the ccsapo-imds which exhibit dextro^rotation mxxm 
strcmgly ^mn that of the btmzaldehydic compound e<m» 
tain the radical of the aldehydes corresponding to 
the acids with dissociation constants less than hen-
zoic adM, ^ ose less d^tro<-rotatoi^ as? e>ren 3jieiro<? 
rotatory correspcmd to acids with a dlsaoclatlcai ccm-
stant greater than benzoic acid* 
fherefc^,^ the chemical character of tiie radical as determined 
by its eleetrcmegati'Tity^ or effect tm dissociationD bears a 
definite relationship to optical rotatca^y power* fhe whole 
electric mounts of the aldehydo*aainic compoimds 
-16-
*©re also correlated by ^ttl (20) with the optical rotatory 
pow^. An analogt3w.s relationship exists betweeii each electrical 
property cited and the rotatca?y polarization. Tim meastirfaamts 
ot electric moiaents aM rotat<a>y |M»rers for six aldehydto-affiinic 
compmaxbds were done xmder identical conditicms of solvit e^d 
conc^tratim. cc^i^trisons were made with the molecules 
in the sa»e condition* 
^e investi^ticaois of Mle (30) and of Betti (20) show 
that there is a definite relationship between tbe electrical 
ehai^cter of the groups in iSie asyaaaeta'ic molecule, and «se 
rotatory polaxdzatlm# Eixm and Jchns (51) have pointed out 
tlmt the i^operties of any polar grcaip amst be a fuaaction of 
the electrcm^slmring ability of the radical or eli^mt Unified 
to tiie po3&r group. The electrcm-shartng ability is defined 
by math^i^tical eqtmtions derived frcas the dissociation constants 
of a series of amix^s and carboxyllc acids. Tba dissociation 
ctmstimts for various amines of the type (where R repre­
sents any non>*polar mlical) were plotted against an arbitrary 
abscissa desigimted as electo(m*sharing ability. Eegardless of 
the tinits chos^m for t^e x axis, an expon^tial curve was cb-
tained. Jkn arbitrary curve was drawn and tkie dissociaticm ccm-
stants of ^ e prlisary amiz^s locate aa the eurve^ tims fixing 
iUbte positicai of R al<«ig the x axis* %K>oth expcmential curves 
obtained f«p ocmpowada of the type RCOOl, Bd^OOOH, 
HCB^BgCOOHy are esq^essM in laath^atleal fom by the general 
eqmLtlimt 
-17-
log K « • c 
where % represents tbs dlssoeiatlcm eeaostaat, aM % z^pr^s^Eits 
thB abseissa vbl1v» of the radical or its ^ electi^-shaxlzig 
ability.® 
Additicaml woTk. by Bixoai (52) aM c€»rorkers demonstrate 
th© mlidi^ of cmsidering electron-sharizig ability a 
w&aLSvctB of the elee^ical properties the rcuiicals which de-
tezmiae thm dissociation constants of ttse cose^poimds. Smooth 
c«rTOs haw been obtaizi^ for als^-substituted pywolidines 
(SM)f alph&stSJstituted pyrrolines {32d), H-substitut^ pyr­
rolidines {31Bg), and als^-substituted ethyl aiaines (52 t )  
ahmlmg tlmt basic dissociatiem constant Is a ftmcti^ of 
the elect^B-sharing ability of t^e radicals* 
fhe deteminaticm of equilibria constants for the utm-
d^s&tim of s^reaptans with chl^al (32e)^ the reaeticm 
lHgl=?=^%Efe • Igig (3S&), and the dotdjle dece^positlcm reaction 
RM^S •* WOl'^MMgOl • (3%) stfijstantiated tto© wcark on dis-
sociatim o<^tanta. Xn each case cited the lo^sritlm of the 
equilibrium constant plotted against the abscissa value of the 
radicals gave a sisooth curve expressed by the eaiponential 
equations 
log K " • c. 
Burch (^f) shoved that there is a qualitative relation 
between the electrical propez*ties as measured by dissociatl<m 
cmstants &nd dipole immmts of t^ radical and the aolecu-
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lar rotations of & series of alpha-substituted etisylsoiines* 
Sulbrod^ (33) fmmd tiiat in a sezdes of ali^-stibstituted 
pyi^olidinesy tbere is a qualitative relation hetwmx tim 
eleetron-shsaring ability of the organle radicals and molecular 
rotation* 
fh© rotatory poarer of oompoimds containlE^ one asyi^strie 
oarbm atom depends m more factors ttan siaply tbe electro­
negativity of l^e groups* tTsiiag ionization constants of crg^aolc 
bases as a measure of tlM eleotrcmegativity of tim radicals 
(me finds t^t a radical substituted in tise al{ftia|K»sitl{m in 
til® pyrrolidine ring gives a ccaapound *ith an coti-
stant nearly equal to tlmt obtained by substituting tSie same 
radical in the alplia positicoi in ethylamine* iSous* t^e ioni­
zation constant of c<-plieaylpyrrolidlne in astbanol (32^) la 
1»4S 3C 10"^, while tlmt of o<-pbenylotlsylamia® (^f > in tiis 
ssam solvent was a constsmtt 1#58 x 10*^, Th.& rotatory poi^s 
of tiies® two cofflpoonds are, however, very diffenmt* 13ie 
molecular rotati^ -0i^ylRfrr©lidine is+lC^.3 
while tl»t for the cxi-phenylethylaaine is+47,0®« Frtao this it 
seeiis lilcely that the closed ilng in the pyrrolidixa^s has a 
^jpsat effect upon t&eir rotatory powers. 
So oxt^ftslv© syst«Batie study of the effect of ring fwp-
laation on rotatory polazdzatlon has been aiade* Seveji^l in-
vesti^tc^s of derivatives of ®alic and t€u?tarte acids have, 
however, points out isolated cases in which t^e optical rota-
tiraa Increased on ring closure. 
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l<a(l<»d^pg (34) reported tai© rotaticms of d-Hmethyltartri* 
mMe (water) *28•2° aad d-^thyXtartrlMd# [m]^^ (water) 
•26#4®* file mlue for tartaric acid (lSe> is (vat^) 
•16»60. 
Frainklenitl (3S) measiar^ a series of alkyl azid aroiatiG 
derivatives of tar^aside azid mlamide* ^e resialts are smt" 
mrized in the folloving tablet 
fartaric 
derivatives 
' [*110® 
: " t 
MaUc 
derimtives |wr 
d«Diaadd« 1-Dia3iid«(» - 5.970 
d-l^jseMi^lasaide •25.50 l«>Disethjlaffiide - 10^00 
d-Aailide^* •73,90 I'M'j&ailide -100.8O 
d-Aull •21,60 d»B«ais;irljU!dde •111,00 
. d««al8ffiie Acid • 13.10 
d-B~€Etiaalamie 
• 17.SO Acid 
*3ii glaoial aeetie acid 
pyridiii® 
Im. eaeb series the aailide has a much greater rotation t&an 
diaijiide^ azid I3ie siobstltttted isddes ha^re a Mgher rotatioii ^ban 
the opeaa elmJbi deriimtives. 
Purdie azid Touxtg (36) fcRSzid that ai^drides of l^^thosc^r* 
aad l-»aeetyl-malic acids ha^ a higher rotato3i^ power thaB tiie 
op^ochaia acids. 
Tomg (37) prepared a series of derivatives of 
aasd d-diethsxysucciiaic acids. The results of the optical 
sieasiir«^^ts are smoarized as followas 
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: 
d-Dlffletfeeacy s 
derivatlires t 
(acetone )i d«Dietl3£aqf- 5 [l 
^ J d«i[>i'9ati<?es t 
AcM * 170.6° Acid + 172.3° 
Anigrdplde 237»4 Anb^Fdrlde 270.0 
Anilic acid S27,6 Anllie acid 403,3 
Anil 463,5 Anil 480.1 
Anllide 836,7 Anllide 980.9 
Amie acid* 16S»S 
Amide* 166.2 
£&ide 283.9 
Metli^limide 395.8 
*1B wEter 
Foi» botfa d-dliaetiasoxy and d-dlethcacyaaeelnlc acids, tiai optical 
rotaticm Increased on tba foxsiation of tbe ejrelie azil^^Tdrldo 
aM <m th» formtion of anil , p2>epared frc^ the anllie 
acids* Ring eles^e of d-dimtlKixTsuocljaaiaic aeld to th» 
Ijaide alao x^ulted la a large increase in optleal rotate^ 
power. 
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smmmsf (F mE moBim 
Ojptleally active deri'^tives of BKaj-o-subatifeated st^cinie 
aeids wea?e eiHJSim for th& inTesti^tim of taie effect of Piag 
cloaks oa roteitory polarization* Tbm strai^t eimin oostponnds 
can be converted to cyclic anhydrides and eyclie i^dea vittioat 
direct alteration of tbe aa^ismetrle car)»<m atcra* Keasnremffiata 
of optical rotatoi^ poorer were made to stiidy following 
probl«uit 
1» Wb» effect of t&e restxieted vibration in ring coaa-
pousds on optical rotatopy poww. 
correlation of eleetron»aharing ability of c^ganic 
f^ulicala wltH optical activity. 
3* coofigtiratlim of optically active atECcinic acid 
derivativea* 
—22"» 
MPERIMEHTAL 
Freparation and BesoXuti<^ of 
Mcsio-staJ^stltuted Suecinlo Aelds 
greparaticm of aetitarlsttccinic acid 
®[ie b«st yields of pur© methylsuecinie acid wer« obtained 
by a laMified laietbod of Higginbo^syam and Lapvortb {38} fre»& the 
addition x^^oduet of pofcaaaim cyanid# and tSi© <?<^^-imaatiarated 
ester, ethyl crot<»mte» Caae imodred grass of crotonic aeid 
were heated with ^ >0 of absolute alcohol and 30 gr^as of 
em&«Eitrated sulfuric acid for eight hours. Ttm esterified 
p^odixot was worked up in the usixal manner and ^ grams of pure 
ethyl erotonate obtained on distillation of l^e crude material, 
^e coitire yield was dissolved in 368 co, of 96 psre^t ethanol 
and a solution of 5&«2 grams of potassium cymidde in 110 cc* of 
water ^ ded« ^e mixture, containing a small amount of n^ite 
gelatinous precipitate, was reflixxed gently for eight i«>urs. 
[weiner and Michael (39) obtained no additi<m prodoet after 
40 hours heating in a methyl alcoholic solution J. flie alcohol 
ims raso^ed by distillati(m* ^e cooled yellow residue was 
acidifi«^ with 20 cc* of concentrated hydro<^<iric acid and then 
an excess of acid add<^, with a resulting precipitatim of po-^ 
tassium chloride* Bine filtered solution ccmtaining a total o£ 
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150 ce« of concentrated hsdrochloric acid vee refluzed for six 
a&d o&e-lialf hoars* soluticm was ooneentrated ai:td extx^cted 
with eth&r four times, fhe ethereal soluticm was approximately 
300 ce» tn Tolime siad after distillatiozi of the ether« 1CK> ce. 
of a syrupjy brown liquid reoiained* Air was blown into 
Mie TisGous aiaterial oTer-ni^t and after stirrii^ vigosrously 
the next day^^ crystallization suddenly oocux^ed. 'Bm impi£(*e 
z^thylsuccinic acid was washed witii chlorofixem^ filtered and 
dried* Fifty-six graas (representing a yield of 48 perceait) of 
smterlal melting at lC^-108^ were obtained* The acid reerystal-
lized frc^ benzene oelted at lll*0O« 
Hesolu-ticaa of methylsuoclnic acid 
Met^lsucclnic acid was resolved by the method of lJidenb«rg 
{40)« fhe acid strychnii^ salt was prepared by refluxing a 
mixt^^ of 8*6 ge^^QS of methylsuccinic acidy Sl«8 gi%ma of 
stryt$hnine^ and 180 cc* of 95 percent etbanol tmtil a clear 
soluticm resulted. The hot filtered solutian was cooled rapidly 
in ice and beaJtor scratched* After standing for abcnit one 
and one-half hcnars, a fine white deposit appeared, fhe melting 
point of this first crop of d-acid-l-sti^chnine salt« iftdch 
weig^d 12 graas^ was 178-179®. The cr^e salt was recrystal-
lised three times frcm alcohol. A crop of rhi^ic crystals 
weighing 7.4 grams eaod melting at 186-1B70 was obtelned. 
salt was l^fdrolysed with 100 cc. of 3 perc«at hydrotitiloTle 
acid, fhe actiire aiethylsuccinlc acid was extract<^ with ether 
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and pojdfied, by repeated reorystallizatlaas frtm b«iz«nuB, to a 
eonstaat salting point, 110-111®, and c<»istant specific rotation. 
Measure^oents of rotation vere made lusing a 1 decimeter itd.ero* 
polariaaeter tt3£>e«. All subsequent determinaticns w&re tak^ 
with the msm tt&e* 
Aimlyais 
Calculated for Cgl^O^i Neutralization equimlent 66.0« 
Fout^s neutralization equivalent 66*2* 
Detemination of rotat<»:T power 
•0.S6O (water, c « 3*07) •11,7® 
•0,420 (water, c « 3.07) -HS.e© 
§770 L^J 5^70 
^28 ^0.460 (water, c m 3.07) r^]28 •M.go 
S^461 <^^ •'5461 
33 
D 
^S1 ^,3.50 (othanol, c • 1.22) [o<]®^ •12.20 
^28 *0»50® (acetone, e « 2.778) 2® ^17.30 
^28 ^,630 (acetone, c • 2.778) ro^l^S ^21.80 
^5461 ^ J 5461 
Ijidenberg*s value t [oc] ^  (water, c » 18.66) •10.01®. 
D 
fhe laevo isomer of methylsuceinic acid was obtained by 
hydrolysis of taie syrup concentrated frc« the mother liquor of 
ttoe d-acld-l-atrj^lmine salt. The acid obtained had a si^cific 
rotation of \oL\^ (water) -5.00. This was c<mverted to the 
2.H»ethylsuccinic anhydride and the rotaticm compared with that 
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of the pure d-^ethylsuccinlc anhydride. 
^31 •0*64O (ethanoi, e « 2,05) -Sl,3® 
D '• 
•0.87O {etbanol, c « 2.719) r<xl^^ •32.1® 
D 
fhe optical rotatcKPy power of the ax^^ride Indleates that the 
po^e laeTO c^poio^ was obtained, since tb.e Sf^eific rotation 
a^ees with that of the doxtro isomer. 
Fsrapa^mtitaa of piwiaylauccinic acid 
Bienjlsuccinie acid was pre|)«red by the metiiod of I&pworth 
aM Bakea? (41) from oC -cyano^^<^idienylacrylic aeid, by i3as ad­
dition of 26*6 grama of potassim cyanide to 40 graiss of the 
corresponding ethyl ester and subsequent i^sdrolysis of tije ci-
eyano ester* fh& product obtaixi^ melted at 16?«0^ aM weig^ied 
42 gr®3BS, which Is ^  percent of the theoretical amoimt calcu-
lated on the basis of the eti^l o< -cyano^ -phenylacrylate# 
Resol'tttion of tfeenylsaccinic acid 
Resoltttlcai of phei^lsnccinic acid was acccsaplished by 
the method of Iren and Williaias (42) who found that the noz^l 
brucine salts of the dextro and laevo acids could be f^cticmally 
crystallized froia ethyl alcohol without rac^iization. Thirty 
grass of phei^lsuccinic acid and 144 grauas of brucine were 
dissolved in 2.4 liters of hot 95 percent alcohol, fhe first 
crop of crystals weighing 87 grams and awilting at 132-133® was 
recrystalllzed four ti»es fr®a alcohol to a constant melting 
point 1SS«0®» 
Ttm d-aeidL l«bru©ine was hjtlrolyzed with 10 pereeat hjfilro-
chlorie acid hj boilixig for three houi«» The acti'^re ph^iyl-
succinio acid was extracted with ether* Five grams of piare 
d-^b®aylsucclaic acid wMch melted at 175-174® were ohtained 
after foiir recrystallizaticms from boiling water. 
I?et®3Emiaati<m of rotatory power 
+0.74® (ethanol, c » 0»50> ^•2.4S*1®» 
D L J jj 
Wrea aad WilliajBS* valiaes (ethanol) <»148,3®. 
L J jj 
fhe mother liquor was evaporated to 4(K> cc. and cooled* 
ffc® crop of l;-acid 1-bracine melted at 126-lSO® and weighed 
Wm6 grams. After two recrystallizaticaas from alcohol^ a 
constfioit melting poiat 140-141° was obtained, fbs free l-0ieayl-
succinic acid was worked tip in the same manner as ths d^tro 
Isomer. After ttia^ee recrystallizations from boiliai; water, a 
^am crop melting at 175«0<^ ims obtained* 
DeteaBiaaticm of rotatory powct 
^50 «o,4o® (ethanol, c « 0.271) -147.80. 
B ^ •'n 
Creparaticm of j^anisylsticoinie acid 
j^Aaisylsmccinic acid was prei^ed by a modification of the 
method of Baker and lapworth (43), employing ^e sasss reactioas 
in the synthesis of pheaiylsuccinic acid* Two-tenths mol 
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of anlsaldeh^fde (27,2 grama) were condensed with 0*265 ssol of 
sodlm c^mnoaeetate solutiem in the presence of 20 co* of 20 
perc^t sodium h^fdroxlde. The mixtm^e which became hot was 
allowed to stand several hours before the sodim salt of cX-
cyano ^-anisylaerylic acid was filtered# flie salt i^s dri^, 
suspended in water, aM sn excess coi^entrated hydrochloric 
acid added to precipitate the free acid« The acid was filtered, 
washi^ with cold water aM benzene, and recrystallized 
from eth:^l alcohol. yield of transi^reat needles si^lting 
at 210*0® was 27 ge&ma* The acid was found to reor^stallize 
after melting# fhe higher Ji^lting fom melted sharply at 225®* 
For esterificationj^ 26 grasis of the pire acid were re-
fluxM for eight houx^ witii 100 cc« of absolute alcohol ccm-
taSning 4 grgms of dry hydrogen chloride gas, The crystalline 
deposit formed on cooling was the ethyl ester of <?<-cyano 
anisylacrylic acid* ^e amoimt obtained was 20 grass and it 
Belted at 78-79®# 
The dieyano caapoia:^ was prei»red by adding 10 gi««as 
sodim cyanide to a solution of 20 graaui of the acrylate in ^  
cc* of 50 percent ethyl alc<^l« fhe mixture was heated on a 
steam bath fixr 10 minutes, cooled, and diluted with 200 cc. of 
water* fhe die;^ano additicm product precipitated as an oil on 
the addition of 36 cc* of conc^trated hydrochlozle acid* Aft«r 
striding several hours, l^ie mixture was extracted with ether, 
the ether layer separated, and distilled* The viscous, dark 
i^d residue was treated with SC^ cc# of ccmcentrated hydro-
•28" 
ehlorie aold^ and refltuced for tixree and one-^lf hours* Tim 
a2ii8;;flsucolnio acid which had separated was filteXHSKi off a»i 
ths solution refluxed for two more hours* Farther preeiplta-
tl<m occurred and taae evaporation of th© mother llqiico' yieldM 
more a^sjlsuccinlc acid* coo^ined crops were decolorizM 
with Horite t^en recrsrstallized frcm boiling water* The 
total jieM of glistening, transparent plates^ laelting at 195* 
196® was 11 gems. 
Besolutim of p*»aniaylsuocinic acid 
fhe resolution of je-anisylsiKscinic acid was acccsaplish#d 
with brucine* fhe qimntit^ of brucine (34*6 grsosts) necessary 
to form the normal salt was add^ to 2?5 cc« of boiling 95 
percent etl^l alcohol cmtaining 10 grams of tlie acid* fhe 
solutiim was filtered and oooled to 5®* lo preeipitation re­
sults so the soluti^ was kept at 20^ for 18 Isumrs* Cki stirring, 
a crop of fine, white crystals was deposited, fhe wei^t o£ ths 
crop ®»ltli^ at 185-»190® was 10 grams* It was recrystallize^ 
^iree ti^s freat the least amount of hot 95 pere«at ethsrl alco­
hol. fhe successiTe crops had melting points of 190*192®, 
196*^50®, and 197-200®. Th© fiml crop weighed 3*8 grams* 
^16 nitrogen amlysis indicated that the d-anisylsuccinic acid* 
1-bructn© salt had been formed* 
jlaal?3is 
CalculB. ted for Ifjt 4*53* 
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Wovmdt S, 4«56. 
fhls salt was dissolved in 150 cc» of 10 pareent hjrdj?©-
^lorie acid and refltixed foa? two ho\jrs. The ssall rnxmat of 
ei^talline iuaisylsucoinio acid fore^sd on standing wm filtered 
off, and the filtrate astract^ thoroo^bly with ether# Ks© 
ers'stalline deposit, consisting of beamtiful, glistening 
needles« melted at 196-197® with suhlisation occurring at 191-
195<3, et^er extract yielded a small amc^t of acid wMch 
was recrystallized from hoilii^ irater* Ttm mmlting point of 
tMs product was sli^tly higher, 199-201®« 1& anotlier ^iHs^ri-
^nt it was fomid that boiling water raeeoizes ^ e actit^ ani-
sylauccinic acid* A. sas^ile ha-ring a specific rotatim of 
[o<f]®® was found to diminish in activity to a specific 
ro^ticm. of •22»0® after one x^crystallizatiim from 
hot water* the melting point of this fractic© was 204-205°. 
Deteminati<m of rotatory power 
^30 •0.87® (ethanol, c m 1»186) fo/l®® • 73.4© 
D 
After treatment with boiling water, 
oc^ 1-0,210 {ethanol, c s 0.944) ^ 22.0®. 
D L •' I> 
fhe mother liquor was evapoi^ted to 60 ee.« \mt no crystals 
of the l-acid-l-brucine salt appeared on agitatioo or cooling 
of the dark brcwn^ si^rupy solistioa. Tim additi<m of wat<^ and 
subseqt^t cooling resulted in an a^rphous deposit* A total 
of 240 cc. of water was added and tiie resulting solnti<m was 
"«S0— 
heated aod thisi cooled gradmlly. A beautiful deposit of 
rhca^ie eiystals fora^. ISie weight of salt, lilting ahai^ly 
at 1S6.0O, was 19 graiBs. To ci^stallize th® salt^ it was foia^ 
that oxily a sisall aasjcmnt of alcohol sixdL a suffieicHit 
of m&t&t {probably to fosm a hydrate) are neeessary. iSie crop 
of 19 graiBS was dissolT^d in 100 cc. of @0 pepeent aloohol^ bat 
no erystallizatim occurred so the solutim was a^in evaporated 
to a syratp and diluted wit^ 50 cc. of water. Cto et^lingy a 
hea'sy white crystalline deposit w&a fonaed. fhe wei^t of ths 
last crop, iselting at 136.5-137.0O, was 13 grass, fhe nitrogen 
analysis s^wed tlmt t^e oosapound is thi noi^l salt with 
molecules of water. 
Analysis 
Calculated for 5*S5. 
Founds K, S.Sl. 
The l«ai^syl»l-ta?uclae salt weighing IS gmm was hydro-
lyzed by warming to 58^ with 70 cc. of water cosfcainij^ 4 ee. 
of cone«iitrated hydrochloric acid, fh© acti^ l-imisylsuccinie 
acid crystallised out cm cooling, fhe total amount obtained was 
0.8 gram, ^ -l.Sl© (ethanol^ c a 1.46) [o<]^ -91.1© 
Becrystallizatioti of the l*acid tvom. hot water racendzed 
the active anisylsucctnic acid. The melting point of the |he>o-
duet (^1-005^) was hi^er than that of races&ic fom 
a95-196®) and of iai© dextro isoiaer (198.199®). c?C^^ -0.06® 
{ethanol, c « 0.47) «»9.65®. fhe second crop fro® the 
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water showM no rotation and bad a still hlg}:b»r sielting point» 
2(^«206®« ©lis is siadlar to th® melting point of rac«ais^ 
d-anisjlsueeinic aeid, 2D4>20S<^ (p« 29)« 
Since both Iso^rs were meemizi^^ a seeoad resolmtion of 
10 s^pamm of anisylauccinio acid was carried out in t&e miimeiP 
previously described* fh© crude d*» and !• aeids were extracted 
trm tiie acMlfled brueine soluticms with ether* Deposits of 
acid obtained on standing proved to be snseh l^s active than 
those i^tained by ether extraction, fhe active acids were re-
crystallizid three times from hot chl<»?obmizene e<mtainSng a 
very ft^ll ai^imt of 95 percent alco^l mtil a etmatmt 
valuef Ml® 13§*80^ was obtaii^* 2!he melting point of each 
isoBi&r was 198.S-199,00^  
Analysis 
Calculated for C, 59*0| H, 5«39« 
Foundi C, 59»1| H, 5.43» 
Peterminatioii of rotatapy pcwr^ 
cx'i^  * O^ SIO (ethanol, c • 0*299) • 1S6,80 
I? 
o(^  * 0.84O (ethyl acetate, c « 0.4^ 3) [o(]|^  -riei.O^ * 
o<®^ • 1*S5® <kiiet«nc>, c « 0.869) * 155^4© 
o<fLrv {acetone, c « 0.869) •168»0® 5770 
(acetom, c » 0»S69) [(?<']||g2^#188»70 
-.32« 
^29 . 1,140 (etbaaol, c « 0.938) [o<:]|® -122.0® 
o< fL« -1,260 (ethanol, c - 0,938> ^ -134,40 
5770 L i gTTQ 
29 
^5461 -1*41® (ethaaol, e - 0.938) -160*2® 
4^01 
JL-anisylsucclnlc acid could nofc b® reerystallised fco 
giv« a hlgJier rotation so it was converted to l-aaisylsi^cinic 
anhydrid® prepared froa d-anisyiaiicclnS© acid of apeoifie ro-
j3 Cethanol) 136.0®. 
Deteraimtion of rotatory powcar 
jL-anisylsaccinic anh;^id®s 
-0,570 (ethanol^ c s 0.602) -94.9®. 
d-anisylsuccinic anhydrides 
/29»5 40.67® (ethanol, o « 0.598) •95.2®. 
D i- J 0 
fhese data indicate that the pure l-anisylsncoinic anhydride 
can be fracticasaHy crystallized readily than tiie jL-anisyl-
succinic acid* fhe agre^ent in rotatim also i^ova that x«so-
lutiim of d-anisylst£ccinic acid was 6c»aplete. 
I^paimticm. of o-chloro^enylaiiceinie aold 
fhe synthesis of c^hloro£^enylsuiccinie acid was aceosiplistied 
for the first ti^ by the general method cited for j&^yl- end 
anisylsuecinic acids. fwo-tenfcl«i k^ oI C285L of o-chl<a?o-
b^zaldehyde was addM to 124 co. of sodim cyan<^eetat« solution 
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equivaljsxit to 0*265 moX* A solution of 1*26 gmms of sodlm 
h^roxM# in 1^ ee, of water was a^ed. Tim aixttire after 
warsiBg to 40® solidified after one-lmlf ho\fl?. sodim salt 
of cpC-e^tno-^-^chlorophenylacrylie acid was filtered, wasiied 
with oold beiiz<^e, dri^, and dissolved in imter* Tba free 
o<»05TmoY^*-®-«blorophaaylacrylle acid was precipitate! by tbe 
addition of eono<»:itrated hydrochloric acid* fSie acid was sepa­
rated, washM wi^ cold water and dried at 115®. "Phe yield of 
acid obtained was 25 ^ am, or 58 perc^t of the theoretical, 
fine transparent needles melted at 208*209® wl^  std£»li)ia-
tion. 
AjBalyais 
Calcxilated for C2^Q%0^01llt 6«5@« 
Found} S, 6,73» 
fhecK'-cyano^ycf-o-chlGTophenylacrylic acid was conwrted 
to th® ethyl ester by reflijxing 20 grams of the acid with 100 
cc. of absolute alcohol containing four graas of dry hydrogen 
chloride« The sdxture was heated fi're aM <me-half hours, 
filtered, and chilled in ice» Precipltatim was stax^ted the 
addltKm of a tern lamps of ice to th© alcoholic soluti<m« fhe 
total :srleld of ester which crystallise in Icssig transi^^t 
n«^tles was 13 graiss or pez^ent* Thm i^ltlmg point was 
51-52®, 
Analysis 
Calculated for Cj^g^QC^ClHi H, 5«94« 
•"S4-* 
Foimdls N, 5.80. 
Wot tbe preparation of etbyl o( ^ -dlcyano-^-^chloro-
phenylacrylate, 16 graaiB of ethyl cX-cyano-y<5-^chlorophenyl-
acrylato were dissolved in 27 ce. of 50 percent ethyl alcohol 
and 7«5 ^pemM of sodium cyanide were added* ^e mixture was 
heated on a steam bath, fca? a few minutes, filtered aad diluted 
vith 130 CO* of urater, l&e addition of 16,4 cc. of conoffiatrated 
hydrochloric acid formed a miUqr-white solutitm. The dicyano 
eoaapoxaad was extracted with ether, the ether distilled off, and 
the oily, red residue refluxed with 160 cc. of concentrated hy­
drochloric acid for 12 hours. cooled solution was cejctracted 
with ei^er, and the ether extract acMed to a portion of acid 
which had crystallized out before the extraction. The crude 
acid was decolorize with Norite and recrystallized from boiling 
water# The yield of pure acid which melted at 173-174® with 
sublimation at 167® was 7.7 grams ca? 53 perc^t of the theo­
retical. 
i£!te|a 
Calculated for Cj^oH904Cls C, 52.85} H, 3.965 01, 
15«S0; neutralization equival<»it, 114^3. 
Founds C, 52.75$ H, 4.15; CI, 15.36| neutz^lization 
equivalent, 115#0. 
Resolution of o-chloroidaepylsuccinic acid 
Attempts to fractionally crystallize the d- and l«^cid 
quinine salts from etl^l acetate and from alcohol were tmsuccess-
-•3&~ 
l&e resolatioa was aceoiaplishi^  wt^  atapyeteiiae# &n ©qui-
moleeular quantity (7,S grams) of o-^ehloroiai^aylatiecinic acid 
was added to 10*7 ^ ama strycbnine dissolvdd in 500 oc« of 
hot 95 pei^mt ethyl alcohol, aoluta.on was refl^aced a^rejwtl 
hours md tlish cooled# Ho e3?ystalliii« deposit was fomed after 
IB hoars so tiie solution was evaporated to iSO ce» Wat«P was 
dropped imto the s;^py liquid and the solisttion be^Euss tixrt)id» 
A total volume of 100 cc* of wat^ was added^ solutim was 
stirrM aM then chilled* On standdLhg at 20® (ea) a 
crystalline deposit was fcsnsed* It weigl:^ 3*5 graas suid the 
ti^msi^remt iKmoclinic erystals melted at 11^-126®, the produet 
was recrystalllaed <me© froBs hot water. ®3e xaeltizig point Wtis 
1S@*1^^* fhe emkljalB for ni^ogen indicated tibtat the acid 
stryetoine salt eontelaM two molecules of water of crystaHi-
zaticii«^ 
tealysls 
Calculated for 
Fomidi 4*64, 4*67. 
fh© additi<«Q of 20 ec« of water to the laother liqac^* t&emd 
another crop C8»9 grama) melting at 136-1S8®. After efapora-
tlcm additlmal crystals iu»p* 13&-12®®) were deposited* (Bae 
total yield frcsa the liqi«a? iwas §•§ pwms. Biis was re-
crystalliaed from hot water to a constant isielting point, 158.0®. 
®se yield of the l«»o-ehlorophS3aylsttccinic acid-^-stryclm^» 
salt was Sm5 gzmaa. 
•>56— 
Analysis 
Calculated for Cai^gOgSg.Cj^QlQClO^s H, 4.97 
FoisMs ir» 4,92, 
ffe® first crop was bydrolyzed witii dilute Is^roehlorie aeSSl 
aaad tlie o-chloroplienylstjKscliitc aeld cdctraeted with e'^ er. 
yieM obtained was 2.5 graisa of d-acid aeltisg at 166-168®. 
Tkm acid vas recrystallized from hmiz&xm azsd the& from 556 cc« 
of chlorobenzene containixxg 5 ce. (ca) of 95 percent etl^ l 
alcohol* Ttm jwre acid melted at 167-168®. 
Aaalyals 
Calculated for C^ q^H C^IO i^ Q, 52»8S| 1, 3.96} Gl, 15.50. 
Wmm&t G, 53.105 H, 4.21| CI, 15.30. 
Petegmination of rotatory power 
* 1.20® (etbanol, c • 0.997) • 115.0®, 
,28 •1.27® (ethanol, c a 0.997) TrvTl^  •miO®, 
 ^5770  ^ J 5770 
•1.47® {ethaaol, e - 0.997) [o<]^ •136.0®. 
oC^ • 1.85® (etla^l acetate, e s 1.388) rcK:l^®#133.4®. 
D 
* 0.4S® (chloroform, e » 0.408) • 110»6®. 
^ © •- -"d 
* 0.97® (acetoneg c « 0.865) • 112.2®. 
» 
*1.09® CacetfK^ y c « 0»865) • 126.0® 
5461 %461 
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fhe CPop oijfcained from the moth&v liqu€^ was hg^kToljz^ 
with slilut© Sq^.:^»ehlorlo acid and iii« 1-acid «xtractM with 
atltor* fhe residue after distillatiozi of the ethsr was washad 
with hens^e and dried. The yield was 2.2 graiss of acid i^ltiug 
at 16S-165®. 
PeterminatioaBt of rotatory peayer 
^ SI • 0.86® {ethanol, e s 0.962) rod •89.40, 
D L J jj 
the l^eid weighing 2.2 grams was reorjrstalllsied frc® chl®PO-
hehSMme containing a little 06 peTumt alcohol. Melting point 
166^ 168*'. 
Deteaaiaatioa of rotator? pow^ 
. 30 «i.oio Cethanol, c s 1.060) -95.5®. 
I® -1.00® (etbanol> e « 1.005) [o<||^ -101.3®. 
Bare JL-o-ohlcopopi^ylsucclnic acid was not obtained by 
ftirther red^talUzaticiai. l-o-Chloro|^«ayl8i2cclnio anhydride 
wm pre^r&S. from the 1-aoid with a specific rotatio® 
[o<]S® -101.SO. 
Deteraination of rotatory powi«> 
o C-0.58® Cotlianol, c  *  0.853) YoC]^^ - 45.7®. 
 ^D •'D 
d-jO-ChXorophsaylsuccini© a:^yaride, prepared frcsn pare d-o^ehlcro-
pheaylsuccinic acid had a value (ethaaol) *45.5®, which 
eoapares favorably with tdae rotatiem of the J^-^chloroj^enyl-
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sucolnio <Bxese values show, as in tbe ease of 
aalsylsucctnle acid (p, 32), th&t resolutlcaa c£ tiie d-acid was 
ccgaplefce. 
KE^mratioB osf cs'Olc^exylsuccinie aeld 
Eac«2aic cyeloliiaEylsuccinic acid w&b obtalmd by fcb© 
eafealytic hjdrogemtion of piieiiylsmecinic acid, flve-teatbs 
gi«m of pli«aylsmcelnic acid was dissoltred in 25 ce* of absoltxte 
etl^l aleobol and 0*:i^ gmet of platinm oxide added* The cata­
lyst was p?epared by tlto sisthod of Sfaa*in«p aad Mass (44y* The 
acid was hgdrogeiiat««i for 17 hours at rocai temperattme and 98 
p<«aids pressure, with addition of 0*1 gi?am more of catalyst 
after fotsop hours* solvmt was eTaporated and the residue 
fflsltii^ at 142-14S® was recrystallized fro® bens^se* Bus product 
obtained i^elted at 146*0^ and weighed 0«24 gx^uai* 
itoalgsis 
Calculated for C, ^ *05 H, 8»0S* 
Fotaads 0, 60.6j H, 8.12. 
fhe nmm pr<»edure was used i» reduce 0*5 gram of 1-cM^o-
0ienyl8uecliiic acid, ^e product reerystallljBed frcaa b^Qtsei:^ 
^ItM at 146*0^« A mixed melting point with a sample of the 
reduetim product of {^enylsuccinic acid was 145«0<> with 
30ft€^ng at 142^1 
d-CyclcaMt3cyl8iK>cinic acid was ppepared trm, 0*3 of 
d-pl»Bjrlsacol>ilc acid [o<]^^148,lo by o»t«Xytlc peduetlon. 
fhe procedure followed was identical to that used tea* tbiB 
-59« 
raeeide eaapoaM. Tbm oliy product was crystallise fey agi­
tating mn aeld soluticsi which, had stood OTer-ni|^t* fhc ccm-
psiaid melted slmrply at 95•5-96.00 and wei^uid IIS lag. 
Aaalyala 
Calculated fcac C^ygH^j^gO^t G, 60»0j 1, 8»0S. 
Foimds C, 59.5| H, 8.05. 
PateimiBatiom of rotattapy power 
^ -0.4go (othaaol, c » 1.635) [oc]^ -25.70. 
o( -0.510 (othanol, c « 1.635) fod®® -31.2®. 
V L J 5461 
Another preparatiosa of d-cjelejx»:ylaucei2iio acid was siade 
frcaa 0.5 of d-i^#ayls\«5cinic acid using 0.20 gram of 
catalyst* fhc first fractl<m which weighed 0.3 graa i^lte. at 
95.S-»96.0®. fhB iaw>t2i©r HquM? was coaibined witto aqi^oua 
rcsiduas of tfe® first prei»raticai» fh© product was worli^ up 
eoid found to s^lt at 95.0-95.5<^ asai weighed 0.33 gre^* 
lhateraiimtioa of rotator? power 
*0.510 (ethanol, c « 1.937) [o<]|® *26.30. 
^ •0.59° (ethanol, c » 1.937) fo^]^ *30.5®. 
5461 L J5461 
o( •0.60® (acetoae, c » 1.565) [o<)|^ •38.3®. 
o< •O.TS® (acetone, c « 1.565) [o(]g^g^ #47.90. 
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d-Oycl©la«xylsu0cinle acid was also obtained by tb® eato* 
lytle rodueticaa of d-^chloroi^©iiylsuccinic acid [o<] ^  (etb» 
anol) flSS.O^* A O.S gram portion of the b&lQge& wm 
hydrogesated for 12 hours iisiag 0*10 gxmm of oatalyst* fliui 
oily lo'odtiot was dissolved in dilute sodiusi hySr^dde «md tl^ 
suoeinio acid precipitated by the addlti<m of h^droehlorlG 
aoid« fhe oily droplets crystallised over-night, ffae ecaipoand 
was filtered, vash^ wiMi dilute HCl, and dried* After ©xtimc-
tlon and recov^py fro® benseatke, the acid was crystallized frcm 
B& perceaat hydroohlorie acid* fhe yield was 0*0S0 g£mm aM 
the product melted at 95.0-S5.5®. 
Deteminaticai of rotafc<a?y power 
•G.S6® (ethanol, c • 1,369) •26.5®. 
•0.440 {etaianol, e » 1.SS9) *32.50, 
5461 ' 5461 
Att<^pted l^e£».rati(m of Actiw Ijaldes 
from Mie Amicaitxm Salts 
abBBylsueeiniaadde 
Ifhe prejmration of d-pbenylsuccinlBiide was attempts by 
following th& usual procedures for the foximtlon cyelle 
ialdes. Wegshelder and Hecht (45) obtained z^plienylsucclnlBti<^ 
on the distillation jya vacuo of th^e dlasua^usi salt of ph«3yl-
succinic acid# Five gmas of d-phenylsuccinic acid wex^ e«n-
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verted to tb© aajffionitffli salt, •0*45® (water, c a 0*450) 
\oC^ •100»0®, ®3« dry coBpoundl was distill^ tmder 5 ma» 
pressure at 168-170.1°» fJj® gtaray distillate whieh hardened 
ia ioe after two days, was crystalliaed by soratchiag, md pari-
fied by xisarystallisatimi fr^ dilute aeetie aeid^ meltiiig 
|H?int ims ecmstant at after the seeond reerystallizatioa* 
Wegsbelder and Becltt J45) rej»&rt 90®* ®ie eompomid MA no ro-
tati<^ in aeetcme* 
AaalTSls 
Calculated for G^^HgOgSj S, 7.94. 
Founds 7»9g. 
the prepa3^ti<m of d-i^enylsuccinimide was tried by tbe 
ffliero^subliffiatloai of tbe amtmim salt uMer 4 pressure# 
Osse iKtsycSred miUigi^ea^ of dry ajmionim pls^ylsuecinate vmm 
stibliaed at 190-^?3® while tibe asffiKmia tms pimped out. pre­
vious e3i»eriffiimt resulted in tbe fcmaatiozi of a syrup whcm t!£9 
pressure w&s allowed to increase.) fhe white solid soften^ 
at 1S2^ £UEid sselted at 132-135^. I^he oompou33d had zio rot^tim 
i» aeetcs^^. nitrogen analysis (H, 7.91) ix^oated that the 
compoimd form^ was a higher aielting isomer of i^bt^ylsueciniMde. 
fhe j^i^nKoylsuceinimide n^eh melted at 132*135^ was 
distill^ t£Qd«ae> 9 ma^ pressure while aismonia was passed through 
the system, fhe syrupy distillate crystallized after a few days, 
fhe ccsspotmd melted at 75.0^. The nitrogen analysis (Ifj, 7.96) 
indicated that the hi^ber iselting form of iSximylsuccinimide em. 
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be cmverte^ to the low melting isomer by distillation* 
Another |a?eparati<m of d-x^nylsucciniaaide was attmapted 
by l:»)ating 0*5 grsuai of acti'«« dry amcmiiai ^ enylsnccinate in 
a sealed tub© at 170-200O for fotar and one-^lf hours, fhe 
brown, residue was solidified in iee» and eold water was 
then e^ded to induce crystallization# The n^te, lustaraus 
crystals whieh separated laelted at 75^0^ after recrystalll-
2ati«m from dilute aeetie aeid and wei^ied 0*250 grm &> 
pereent of the theoretical yield* The compound had no rotation 
in acettme* 
It is evident free the experiments described t^t active 
l^nylaucciniBiides can not be prepared by reactions involviz^ 
hi^ t^peratures. Rac^oizatica} of the optically active am-
s»mium salt resulted <m distiUationir s^ii^limtion and sealed 
tv^e reactions all which required heating to 170»200o, 
Methylsuccinijaide 
j^Kethylsuccinic acid was converted frcai the dim^^l 
eater to the diamide by the method of Moz^ell (46}« An alco-
hoUe soluticm of the ester was ^eatodl with cono«aitrated am-
aoaium hydn^de and allowed to stand for five days* The 
Biethylsuocindiamide which deposited was filtered and dried* 
The melting point was 225*0o with st;^lia^ti<m occundng at 
2^*»210®* ll€aprell*8 (46) product» rec3?ystallized froii hot 
water, melted at 225o. 
••43» 
One-tmth of diamlde was subjeeted to meum 
svSbMm.ti(m, tssder 3 mBL* pressure at 2(X>o^ iq an attaint to 
debyd3fate tbs sioXeeuIe* 1!be s^limation produet proir^ to be 
the origiz^uEO. aaide vhieh had subliaed vith^t meXting* 
d«Metiiylsi£&eiiiie aoid was eonirerti^ to t!s^ dlaaramium 
salt and 0«& of the dried eompotiiid heated in a sea3j»d tube 
at 3.?0<> for three hours, Ths syrupy product er^^taXlised cm 
scratehing and on tbe additicoi of a smll amount of cold water, 
fhe cdapound was recrystalliz^ trmi light i^^trolem {b«p« 60* 
680)» It melted at 63«-640, The ^alue girm by Arppe (47) f<xr 
metl^lsuoeiniMde is 66®. TbB c<^po£QQd 1;^ no rotation in 
acet<^. 
Analysis 
Calculated for O^O^H. B, 12.S6. 
Founds 22«26* 
Active fflethylsuccinlndde c&xmot, therefore» be p£«|»r^ 
by the usml raethsds used to obtain rmsemio lMi<^8* 
In order to obtain optically actiTe sueeiniaides^ it was 
mmsaaTj to prepaid the anhydrides which react with ass^sia 
and substituted asaaonia bases to fom open-ohaln half-^aide 
deriirati^Bnss. fhe half-aaides can then be converted to the imides. 
Tbm wozi£ of Young (57) and of and Williams (42) indicate 
timt optieally actlTe succinie acids do not rac^ize in tbe 
p*ese£u$e of acetyl chloride, but foa?m titie aotlTe anhytlrides in 
gocd yields after two to three hours at 70.0®. Toung CS7) also 
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prepar^ activ# dl^thoxysucclniiaid© and active dimethoj^-
sueciBanil by lasting the succinaioic smd succinaniXic acids 
respectively with acetyX chXorlde. 
It urns hoped that acetyX chloride coaXd be empXcyed in a 
siiKiXar i^imer to affect ring cXosure of ^e opticaXXy active 
succinic acids prepared for tl^ research probXem. ISmj opti­
caXXy active anh^rides and aniXic acids were readlXy obtained, 
^e ring cXos^ire of the amic and l^-saetl^Xamle acids to form 
optlcaXXy active isaides was, however, not reaXised. In ^uMl-
tim, t&e action of acetyX chloride on the anilic acids re-
suXted in partlaX rac^idzatlon in soias cases. 
The series of ccaapoiasds which were investigated can bo 
represented sch®aaaticaXXy as follows t 
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CQOS 
I 
R-e-H 
I 
H-C-H 
I 
C-SS2 
•Aa^lde o<—Ael4 
C^gCQGl 
GSO 
I \ 
R—C—H 
1 
S-C-H 
I // 
OStO 
SH 
CO^ 
I 
R-C-H 
I 
H-C-H 
I 
COOH 
Acid 
MS 
OH3COCI 
0»O 
I \ 
R-c-r 
I 
H-C-H. 
I / 
c»o 
A3i£L;SFdz>ide 
C%1I% 
GOQH 
I 
R-C-H 
I 
&-C-H 
C-HHCH« 
^0 ® 
COOH 
I 
R-C-H 
I 
H-C-H 
I 
C-BHCflHg 6 5 
Xetbyl amide c<-Aeid ^-Aailid© oC-Acid 
GBgCOCl 
V 
CfO 
I \ 
R-C-H 
I 
H—C—H 
I y 
Cso 
"Uethyllmldm 
MCHg 
R-C-H 
&-C-H 
HCgHg 
••46* 
Preparation of Active Anhydrides 
d«4lettg-lsuccinic aphsrdride 
d-Methylsuecinic anhydride was prepared toy the d^yJration 
of d-Biethylsuecinic acid with a large excess of acetyl chloride 
and an eqtiimoleeular porticm of thionyl chloride. It wms fouM 
in previous preparations of anhydbi7ides tibat the product crystal­
lizes more readily if the acetic acid formed in the reaction is 
tali^ up by thionyl chloride. One-hundredth mol (7.32 grms) 
of d-^thylsuccinic acid, having a rotaticm {water) 'l'9.65®, 
was treated with 6.6 cc. of acetyl chloride and 0.70 cc. of 
thiaayl chloride and refluxed gently for three hours. The 
mixture was cooled and tbe excess solvent was r^oved und(^ 
diminished pressure. After several minutes the residual oil 
solidified. Xt was recrystalUz^ frooi a mixture of b^izene 
and petroleum ether (b.p. 60-68°). Jhe crystals were beautiful« 
transparent prisias melting at 64-65^. The yield was 0.630 gpsm 
or 55 percent of fee theoretical. 
Amlysis 
Calculated for C5%0st C, 62.55; H, 5.30« 
Founds C, 52.75} H, 5.3S. 
Determinaticaft of rotatory poi^y 
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o<: •0.87O (ethanol, o s 2,7X7) \oA^^ •SS.XO, 
D ^ 
X-MethyXsttoclnlo aatodrldg 
J.-«©tl3ylsueclnlc aahydrids was preparcKi in exactly the 
sa^ sawcmer as the dextro isGmerlde* Oae gram of 1-methyl-
Biieeinic acid, -S.O®, was c<»iverted to 0#320 gram of 
aahydrlde, which meXted at 61,0°. fhis is sXightXy Xow«p than 
the dextro form* Heaauraaients of rotati<m iiidicated t^t the 
X«i^thyX fioahjrdride was very nearXy piipe, 
Dstermimtion of rotatory power 
o( ^  (chXorofora, c m 1,770) [cX']^ «52#6®» 
^3X,2 «o.640 {ethanoX, c s 2*050) -SX»SO» 
d-HienyXsticeiaic aahsdride 
d-H*^yXaiiccinic anhydride was i^epaj^d in tlM same manner. 
A mixture of 0.950 gram of d-phenyXsuocinic acid» (eth-
aaoX) *X48,X®, 4 ec. of acetyX chXoride, aM 0,4S cc* of 
thlcsiyi chXcMfi^ was heated gentXy for two hcwrs. !Ri© anhydride, 
whic^ was recrystaXXized from a mixtu^ro of ethyX brmide aM 
petroXem ether (b.p, 60-68O), meXted sharpXy at 81»5--82,0°, 
fhe yieXd was 0*830 gram, practicaXXy the theoreticaX amoimt. 
go Q 
oCjj •0.75 (benssene, c « O^rSOS) •99,80, Wren and 
WiXXla^ <42) had obtained a pure ccaapoixad meXting at 83,0-85.5® 
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and liaving a i^tatlon of (benzene) la &gree» 
ment with the observation of these investigators {^), d-phenyl-
succiaic anhydride was converted to the acid very slowly cai 
standing* After one year tb# sample reported alx>ve had increased 
in rotaticai half-way to the value of pure d-j^enylsuccinic acid. 
The rotation for th. anh^ld, »8 cyS^-® »0.S7 (ethyl aoetate, 
c a O.S64) [qc] *145 •50, oaapared with. <ethyl 
acetate) •174.2® for the active acld« 
d~Anis?laaccinic anhydride 
d-Anisylsuccinic anhy&ride was obtained by tb9 method mod 
for pre£^:i^tion of active me'&yl- &Bd phieaylsiiccinic an-» 
hgrdrides, The racemic ccmpound (m*p* 90®) had previotuily been 
pE>e]^ed by Bak^ and I^peort^ (45)* In one preparatim 0*4 
gram of d-anisylsuceinic acid, [c><] ^ ^(ethanol) •ISS.e®, was 
treated witdli 4 ec« of acetyl chloride smd 0»14 ce» of thicnyl 
chloride aM the xaixtnre refltuted for two hotirs. The anhydride 
which crystallized out on evaporatim of the esccess solvent was 
reerystallized from a mixture of chloroform and petroleum ether 
Cb#p, 50»68®). A beautif\il ci»op of fine, transparent needles 
was obtained, fhe product melted at 92«5<-93,0® and weighal 
0«510 g^sm osp 86 percent of the theoretical. 
Analysis 
Calculated for C, 64.1| H, 4.89. 
Founds C, 64.6J H, 4.95. 
Pete aaslmt Ion of inatatory power 
c(^ •0,57® (etlianol, c « 0*S98) [c<]®^ •96,20. 
•0.75® Cethyl acetate, c « 0,807) M *93,0®. 
*0.80® (ethyl acetate, e • 0.807} [oc]®^ •99»40. 
6770 •' §770 
•0.88® {ethyl acetate, c s 0.807} •lOg.S®. 
5461 l.^J5461 
Q( ^  •0.44® (chloroform, c a 0,&3B} •88.8®. 
57^  
SI 
C< •0*45® (chloroform, c a 0»5<^} fo/l *90.0®. 
5770 57.3^ 
*0,66® (chloroform, c s 0.5^} r^l ^ 1 •IIO.O®. 
^ 5461 5461 
•0.46® (acetcme, o « 0.566) [oC]®^ •126.1®. 
•O.SS® (acetone, c « 0»S66} fod®^ •150.7®. 
5770 5770 
•0,63® (acetoDB, © a 0.366) Tod®^ •m.e®. 
5461 '• -'5461 
l-Anlsylsi^slnlc anhyarlde 
l«&nisyiaijuscinic anhydride was ia^ejmred trcm. l-asadsyl-
succlaie acid ( -122.0®) which was not entirely pare, 
but the pare l»anisylatiecinlc sajtoydride was obtained, however, 
by fractionally C3^3tallizing fi: from the trace of ^e dextro 
Iseoier by two reerystallizatlcms from a chloroform-petroleim 
etiier (b.p. 60-68®) mixture, ^e ceaapou®^ su^lted at 92.5-93.0®. 
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Amlysla 
Calculated for 64-ll H» 4»89. 
Fotizidj C, 64«4| H, 4.98. 
Detergdaation of TOtatory power 
^29,5 •0.57® (ethaaol, c 5 0.6C^) -94*90. J> •- -je 
^29.5 ^ ,65° {othanol, c s 0.602) -106,3°, 
5461 '• -15461 
d-o-Chlorephenylauccinlc ai^gdrlde 
d*0«Chlorophenylsuccimlc anh^idride vas p^pared froia one 
gr^ of d-CKChloro^ienylsuccliilc acid» (ethaaol) •105.0®. 
Th® acid was refluxed with 6.6 oc, of acetyl chloride and 0*32 
cc« of tiiionyl chloride tea? two and one-half hours, ®ie pro-
dmct crystaHised very readily after the reiaotral of the excess 
solvents* A very fliiffy mass of transparent needles was ob-
tained <m recrystallization tvcm. benzene and light petrolem^* 
The yield of material melting at 145-146® was 0*620 gram or 90 
l^rcent of the theoretical. 
Analysis 
Calculated for Cj^ q^O^CIs C, 57,2j H, 3,34. 
Found! C, 57.26J H, S.68. 
PeterBiinatioaa of rotatory power 
4.0.41® (ethanol, c * 0.907) [o(]^ •45.5®. 
D *• 
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^31 Q^QQo (chloroform, c « 0^964) [cX]^^ 0.00®» 
^31 o.oQO (chloroform, c » 2,6000) [cK]$^ 0#00®, 
D 
•0*110 (benzoae, c - 0,054) [oC]®^ •16.8<'. 
o(^ •0.18O («thy3. acetate, c s 0,863) \p(]^ •20,8®. 
•0.22° (acetom, e s 0,445) •49,7°. 
<J»» Xr 
y29,2 -.29 2 
0(5461 •O.270 (acetme, e « 0.443) ^(1 *61,0®, 
'• -15461 
A determination of the rotation in chloroform was made at 
tvo ooneioitrations, hut the value obtaii^ in each case was 
ze^« fhe d-o-^hloroi^enylsuccinic anhydride did net racffinize 
in the solvent, however, for samples recovered from the ehloro-
t&m, were still active, o( •0,25° (ethanol, c «0,518) 
•44.30, 
l»>o,.Gfaloropt^nylsucelnic anhydride 
^"-o-Chlorophenylsucclnlc saihydride w&a prepared from 0,200 
gram of impure 1-o-chlorophmylsueclnle acid, (ethaaol) 
-101,3®, As in the case of 1-methylsucclnle anhydride and 1-
anisylstjccinlc anhydride, it was foiand tdbat i^e 1-o-chloro-
pheaylsuccinlc anhydrid« could be fractionally cz^stalllzed 
from the dextro isomer more readily than 1±te laevo acid could 
be sepa^ted trcm smll amounts c£ dextro acid* The laevo 
aeid m&s refltixed with 2 cc, of acetyl chloride and 0,06 ce, of 
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tMoiiyl chlopid® for ttoe© hours, Ths product was woepked up 
In the usual aanner and reerystail!zed from benzene ami light 
petrolem Cb,p, 60-68°). fhe first fraction of beautiful 
transparent needles was used for the polarimetrio measureaients, 
Oetensination of rotatory power 
^S1 •0,S8o (ethanol, c « 0,832) [o<]^ -45.7®. 
^31 .0.49® {ethanol, c a 0.832) Wl -59.0O. 
^ 6461 5461 
d-Gycl€^exylsuecinic anh:8d.ride 
d-0ycl(^3^1succinie anhydride was obtained by ths de-
hydmtion of 0.27S gi^m of d-cyclohexylsuccinic acid using 4,5 
cc. of acetyl chloride and 0.1 cc. of thionyl chloride, the 
mixture was heat<^ gently for three howca sad the eoosess solvent 
ri^oved redtieed pressure (6 m.). fhe residual brown oil 
finally solidified when chilled in a greezlng mixture, but it 
melt^ as the tube waassed up to room temperature, A few drops 
of ethyl bromide and 3 ce. of light petroleun {b.p. 60-68®) were 
addM, The prc^i^st crystallized on cooling, fhe brown solvimt 
was removed with a capillary pipet, for the C€»apound could not 
be filtered. Pinal traces of the solvents were r<^ov^ jUa vacuo. 
Was large transparent prisms aelted sharply at 43.0® and 
weighed 0*130 gx^ or 52 pez%«Qt of the theoretical amomt. 
Analysis 
-S3-
Oaleulated for 65.9; H, 7,7S. 
FotiMt Q, 65.4| H, 7,84. 
Determination of rotatory po»er 
^5461 (etbanol, o« 1.590) ^11.4®. 
*0.09® (acetone, c s1.912) [o<3|^ *4.72®. 
•©•11® (acetone, es 1.912) •§•75®. 
^5461 L<^-'5461 
^.i3o (etbanol, c » 1.390) *9.5®. 
c><5L. •0.16® c s *  
5461 L^ -15461 
Prepaidtion of Active Succinaaie Adds 
d«»Rien!rlgttecinamic acid 
d-Phenylsuccinamic acid was prei^ired by th® s^tiiod g£ 
Anslmtz (4^) who showed that addition of asBionia to ph^asyl-
succinie anhydride resulted in the foimatim of t he-amide 
c<-acld, the w«MUcer carboxyl group being attached to t^e nitro­
gen. Two-tenths of a gram of d-ph«aylsaccinic aisdbydride was 
dissolved in approximately 20 oe. of anli^Fdrous etl^r ani dry 
aimonla i^ssed into the solution until it was thoroughly basic 
and no further precipitate fonaed. The ether was reiaoved 
evaporation and the guaaqr residue dissolved in 4-6 drops of 
wat^» Tbe solution was neutralized with dropwise additicms of 
concentrated l^^drochloric acid, and the resulting soluticm 
cooled in ice. The aatlc acid separated <m scx^tohing the tube. 
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It was filtej^d off and jmrlfled by p3?©cipitatioa from th© sodlm 
salt* Tim product was recrystalllzed once from hot water. It 
Halted at 141-145^ aad weighed 0*X30 gran* 
Amlysia 
Calculated for H, 7»24* 
Fouodt Hy 7.09. 
DeteTOimtioa of rotatory power 
^31.8 «o*5lO (ethanol, c » 0.587) -52.9° 
D D 
The nitrogim analysis indicated that i^e c expound was 
pxt»bably not Tery pure so azxothM;* preparation ims made suatd the 
product reczystalliK^ frc»a boiling water. The sieltlzig point 
{134-157®) was considerably lower than lamt of tiie first ia?e-
parati<m, and the nitrogen content was 5*53 percent, Tkm analysis 
indicated that the d-idieaylsuccinamic acid was probably partially 
hydrolysed to the ammcmiim salt (6*65 percent nitz^gen) and to 
taie free aold« 
Deteraination of rotatory power 
^32.8 ^ ^250 (ethanol, c » 0*897) •27,9®. 
J)  ^ •'u 
d-AnisylsuccinajBic acid 
d-Anisylsuccinamic acid was pressed fr<m 0*150 of 
d-anisylsuccinio anhydride by the saoe procedure eaployed fca? 
the i^nyl derivative. The yield of material uniting at 166-
169*^ was 0.120 gram« 
••55— 
Analysis 
Calculated for R, 6»27# 
Found* K, 5#76« 
fhe prMttct was reerystalllzed tr<m hot water In the f orm of 
beautiful, light transparent plates which melted at 169•0®. 
fh» nitrogen aimlysls {H, 5»60) showed that the d-«Qisylsue-
cinamic acid must have UEdergom hydrolysis. This is similar 
to the reaction of phenylsuocinamic acid in hot water* 
Determination of rotat^Mfy power 
•0,36O Cethaaol, c » 0,545> 1^]^ •104,30, 
d'-o«<!hloroph&nyl3uccinamio acid 
d-c^hlopophenylsiiccinaiaic acid was prepared by treating 
an ethereal solution of 0*120 gram of d-£-chlorophenyls«uscinic 
anhydride with dry aamionia and liberating the acid wit^ h;fdTO-
chloric acid, fransparent plates melting at 152-158® were re-
crystalliz^ from hot water. The crop weighed 0.0^ gesm aM 
melted at 164-1650« 
Amlysis 
Calculated for H, 6.16. 
Founds 6»10, 
—56» 
Beteralnafcloa of rota tear? power 
o<:®2 ^,oao (ethanol, c s 0.422) [oC]^ *19.0®. 
^32 •o*080 (ethyl acetate^ c • 0.548) •14,60. 
^e e<^pomid hsA evidently for the rotaticm after 
ano^er crystallization from hot water was lower f^n the 
original value. 
cx: ^  *0.05® (ethanol, c « 0.367) [o(f^ *13.6®. 
D •- -"D 
Preparation of Active H-MethylsuccijMiaic Acids 
d'-rS'^Me^hsrlphenylsuccinafflic acid 
d*K»Methylphenylsuecinamic acid was prei^red by the same 
general methcNi nsed tea? the formation of the amic acidj^ sixb-
stituting methyl amine fca> the asmosiia. f%o*tentl£S gz^ of 
d«phenylsnccinic anhydride was dissolved in about 20 ec. of 
ether and siethyl amine passed into the solution. Tim sticky 
product^ which was probably the msthyl aioacmim salt, was dis* 
solved in 4*5 drops of water and gaseoiis hydrogen chloride 
l^ssed into th® solntion. fhe oily deposit was solidified by 
cooli£3^ in ice and by scratching. The prodttct was recrystal-
li2^ frcaa boiling water. It melted at 159-160® ai«l weighed 
0.110 gram. 
57. 
Analysis 
mtrnmmmmmmmimmimmimm 
Calculated for 
PotsJds H, 6.67. 
Seteminatlcaa of rotatory power 
cvSO *0,050 {ethyl acetate, c s 0.359) •14.0®. 
^ D «- JD 
low rotation indicated that the d-N-methylidienylsuccinais^Q 
acid faad racwaized. This probably occurred during the heatiz^ 
with water. Wren and Williams <42) fouM that esters of d-
j^bmylsuccinie acid racemiz^ very readily in hot water. 
d-H-Methylaniaylaiaccinamic aoid 
JU^l^-Heti^lanisylsuccinamic acid was obtained by saxse 
^thod used for the preparation of the phenyl derivatiw des­
cribed above, fvo-tenths gram of d-anisylsuccinic anjb^nairide 
yielded 0.050 gram of the S-^thylanisylsuociimaic aeid which 
melted at 174-175®, after recrystallization from boiling imter. 
Analysis 
Calculated for H, 5.^, 
Founds H, 5.86. 
determination of rotatoi^ power 
•0.54® (ethyl acetate, c « 0.26S) *129.30. 
o<|^ •0.30® (acetone, c • 0.251) *119.7®. 
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^31 tO.36® (acetcaie, c « 0.251) •143.8®. 
^ 5461 
*0.470 (eMianol, c s 0.329) Yo(\^ i-143.0O, 
D D 
d«»H-Meti^l»o-ehloropiaenylsiiocl3Munic acid 
d-l-Meti^l—^chloroplienylsuccinaialc acid was prepared by 
tl3e general method ixidlcated in previous preparations, ^is 
^chloroptoenyl- derivative crystallized more jwadily than ttie 
S«-methylamic derivative of jAienyl- and anisylsuccinic acids. 
Tvo-t^ths gram of the active anhyiride was dissolved in an* 
h^nirous ether ami me^yl amine passed into l^e solution. The 
balf-aside was worked up in the tuaxial sanner. The product 
a^lted at 156-158^ and weired 0.110 ^pam., §0 per cent of tl» 
theoretical aaomit. 
Analysis 
Calctaated for Ci^tHj^gOgClHs H, 5.79. 
Founds H, 5.72. 
Deterainaticm of rotatory power 
^29.8 •0*350 (acetone, c » 0.379) [oClf®*® •92.5®. 
D ^ 
.29.8 40^40© (acetone, c « 0*379) 4106.8O. 
^5461 J 5461 
+O.430 (ethanol, c s 0.412) •104.7®. 
•0.47® {ethyl acetate, c s 0.451) [oCj^^ *104.40. 
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Attempted F^ei^ratlon of Active N<>Met^l8tzccial]&ides 
Fifty milllgraias of d-N-metJjylanisylsucciiMaaic acid were 
refluxed with 1 cc. of acetyl chloride for Gm-h&lt hoar. Tim 
prodi;wt was obtained by the addition of dold water to tl» 
syrupy residue. The substance laelted at 97-980 and was fount 
to have no rotation in etMnol. 
Analysis 
Calculated fca? C^gHj^OgHs H, 6.39 
Founds 5*88» 
fhe nitrogen analysis indicated that ttie product was probably 
unchanged H-^thylanisylsuccinamic acid (S, 5*90) • 
HHaetfayl'-'O-'ChlorophenylguceiniBdde 
laci^c H«methyl-^o«^hl^oph^ylsueciniiaide was pre|»red 
from 0»080 gram of rac«&ic H-methyl-c^chl^ophenylsuccinaaic 
acid by heating the ^dc acid with 2ce» of acetyl chloride for 
one-half hour, fhe excess solvit was reiooved mibder diminished 
pressure and crystalllzatim of the residue attempted by cooling 
and scratching, fhe sticky yellow SSASS was finally takim up in 
a t&v drops of glacial acetic acid, l^cipitation of the imide 
occurred on the addititm of cold water, fhe product was 
filtered off and reprecipitated frcmi dilute acetic acid. 3^e 
substance sid}liau»d to forsi cubic crystals Just before melting 
at 129-m®. fhe yield was 0.050 gram. 
"•60*» 
Aimlyaia 
Calctilated for C3^3^%o02Clllt K, 6.26 
Potmdt H, 6.17. 
The proe^tore was 3?epeat®d with d-N-m0thyl-o-chlcM?oph®nyl--
sucoinaaic acid in ma. attempt to obtain tbe acti7« sidjabLtuted 
imid«. A substance containing 3.6S percent nitrog^ was ob­
tained. Tlie ecmpotmd of unknown eomposition melted at 
and had no rotaticm in acetone. 
Preparation of Active Succinanilic Acids 
d-MethgrXsuecinanilic acid 
d^Methylsuccinanilic acid was prepared by treating d-
methylsuccinic emh^^ide with an equimoleeular qiuotititj of 
freshly distilled aniline. A benz^e solution of 0.340 grim of 
d-^thylsiK^einic anhydride and 0.28 cc. of aniline was re-
fltixed gently for aae-half hmir. The voliaainoas i^te precipi­
tate was filteredt crashed with cold benzene and dried. A yield 
of 0.400 gram of 8hc3rt» needle^like czTstals i^ch aielted at 
143-144® was obtained. 
Analysis 
Calculated for H, 6.76. 
Foimds 6.82. 
Detsemination of rotatory power 
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o(^^*0*26^ (ethanol, c « 2.285) 'rll,4®. 
D 
C)(^40,20O (acetone, c » 1,207) •16»60^ 
D •'D 
^0.260 (acetone, c s 1.207> [oCl^ *21 •S®. 
^ 5461 S461 
l-Methylanecinaaadllo acid 
l-Methylsucclnanllic acid vas prepared by tiw saise method 
which yielded the doxtro isoowrlde. Two-t«ith« gram of I-
metl^lsuccinic anhydride and 0,17 oc« of aniline were dissolved 
in henzmm and taie mixture refluxed for one hour, flae crop of 
needle-lilce crystals obtained on cooling weired 0«200 gx^m 
and melted at 143-145<>. 
Setemination of rotatory power 
^32 -0.27O (ethanol, c » 2.674) [cx]®^ -10.1«>. 
D ® 
d-Rienyls%:bBciimnilie acid 
d-menylsiiocinanilic acid was obtained by the same 
proeedtn^ us^ to obtain the methylsuccinanilic acids. 1S!ie 
bensene sortition containing 0.240 gram of d->xdienylsuccinic an­
hydride aM 0.12 cc* of aniline was refltixed for one hour. A 
small amount of <±tloroform was added to aid in dissolving the 
anhydride* fhe anilic acid did not separate on cooling so the 
solvents were evaporated. The sticky residue was tal^i up in 
dilute sodim hydroxide, the solution filtered and the free 
anilic acid precipitated by the drop-wise additim of c<aic«n-
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trated hydrochloric acid. aqueous solution was poured off 
B33& the sticky precipitate taken up in glacial acetic acid* 
Dilutioaa with cold water resulted in th® foraation of a crys­
talline precipitate iritiich melted at 125-127^ arid weired 0.130 
gram« ?he imelting point of the dextro isomer is c»}nsidex%hly 
lower than that of the racemic compoimd which melts at 167-1680 
as reported by ^nachutz {48). This investigator establish!^ 
the coi^se of the reaction of agnatic amines with i^cnayl 
succinic anhydride. It was proT^ that the anilic acid fora»d 
on opmlng the ring was the ^ -anilide-<9(-acid, tijat is, the 
weaker carhoatyl group is attached to ths amine group. 
Analysis 
Calculated for C^gH^gOgHt I, 5.21 
Found? 5.16. 
Peteimination of rotatory pow«p 
*1«350 (ethanol, c « 0,876) M •161.8®. 
D ' J D 
•0.68O (acetone, c » 0.442) [c<]^ #155.1®. 
^5770 (acetone, c » 0.442) M •ISS.?©. 
•0.750 {acetone, c » 0.442) rcy"!^ •leS.S®. 
^5461 J 5461 
•0.66O {ethyl acetate, c • 0.412) •160.5©^ 
^ ^ •0.86® (ethyl acetate, o » 0.412) |b(f^ •209.4<^ 
5461 
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d-Anls?lattccinanllie acid 
d-Anisylsucciimnllic acid was prepared frcm two-t^ths 
gram of d-anisyls-aeclnie anbyt^ide and 0.1 cc* of sajlline. ^Rbe 
anilic acid was purified by precipitation from the soditm salt 
and was z^eerystallized frcm hot benzme, product melted 
at 148-150O and weighed 0*150 groa. 
Amlygis 
Calculated for H, 4«68, 
Founds ir, 4.77. 
Determination of rotatory power 
o(^ *0.390 (chlorofoi^, c r 0.323) [c<] ^  •121.0®. 
(X^ •0.490 (etlMuaol, c s 0.318) fcXl ^  •154.0®, 
D •' D 
d-o»Chleroi^3bgnylsueoinanilic acid 
d-^Chloroi^enylsuccinanilic acid was prepared tv<m. O.ICX) 
graa of d-^chlorophenylsuccinic anhydride and 0.05 cc. of 
anlltoe. fhe anillc acid was filtered and dried. crop of 
763^ lights fine ne^les melted at 169-170® and weighted 0.130 
Anal^rala 
Calculated for C^gH^^OgClHs H, 4.62, 
Found: 4.69. 
—64~ 
S^teminatlon of rotatcanr power 
o(^ •0.490 (o«umol, c • ©•STS) [cx]^® •130.7O, 
oC^*^ •©•820 <etlqrl acetate, e = 0,512) •I6O.6O. 
*0.670 (acetone, c » 0,444) [cX] ^  •159.7®. 
(aeetcjae, c 5 0,444) [q(\^ •17S.50. 
O%O J. L J 5461 
d-Cysloheacylsuecinanillc acid 
d«>Cyclohftzylsueciztanillc acid was prepaid from 0.123 gram 
of d-cyelcd«>xylauccinic anhydride ajad 0*07 cc. of aniline. A 
jieM of 0.1^ gem of short, needle*lilce crystals which 
melt^ at 172p-173»50 was obtained. 
An&lyaig 
Oalciilated for H, 5.08. 
Fotiadi H, 5.08. 
Determination of rotat<XPY power 
^31 *0.150 (ethanol, c s 0.467) [c<] •32.SO, 
10.090 (ethanol, © » 0.467) [o<l •19.2®. 
o4oX D4oi 
c< •0.210 (acetooe, c • 0.626) TcXl •SS.e®. 
C 
^ 5461 (acetone, c a 0.626) [o<:J •25.60, 
Preparation Active Anlla 
d«-Meth3rlsuoclnanll 
d-Me^tQrisucclnanll was prepared by the delijdafatlcaa of d-
s^tl^lsucclnanlllc acid with a large excess of acetyl chloride, 
fvo ci^^lc c^tlaieters of acetyl chloride were added to 0*155 
gtam of doiaethylsucclnanillc acld» The zolxture was refluxed 
for three-fourths hour. The excess aol7«at was r^oved under 
diminish^ pressxtre. The white crystalline saterial which re-
aaained was recrystalllzed from alcohol. The co^ound melted 
at 125-126° and weighed 0.130 gram. 
Analysis 
Calculated for H, 7.39. 
Founds H, 7.50. 
Determimtion of rotatory power 
'WNMMMMMNMOTIMaMMMWBMMBBlMMRaMMMaMMMaNWMMHMWMMlWMpMWMiMaMMMMHWa* 
•O.lOO (chloroform;^ c s 2*210} [c<] *4.5®. 
*0.050 (ethanol, c - 1*112) *4*5®. 
l-4Hethylsucclnanll 
JL-Methylsucclnanll was obtain^ by the method used in the 
p?epstration of the dextro Iscmerlde* Cteie-tenth gram of l-®ethyl-
si»:clnanllle acid was refluxed for one-half hmir with 1*6 cc* 
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of acetyl chloride* The product was worked up as indicated in 
the previous pre|»raticai. Tb.e product melted at 125-126° and 
weighed 0»040 gx^. 
Aamlysia 
Calculated for 7*39. 
Founds S, 7.46. 
Determination of rotatory power 
.32*5 -0.13° (chloroform, c m 2.354) -5.5°. 
Eecovered frcm chloroforms (acetone) 0.00°. 
d-Haenylsuccinanil 
d-Hienylsuccinanil was prepared frooi 0.150 pram of d-phenyl-
succinanilic acid and 2 cc* of acetyl chloride, fhe mixture 
was refluxed for one and one-half hours, fhe product was worked 
up la the manner indicated for the active methylsuccinanils. 
fhe easpoundj; recrystallized from hot alcohol^ melted at 165-
166<^ Mid wei^b^d 0.040 A second crop deposited from the 
filtrate melted at 140-141° and weighed 0*070 gram, fhe rota-
tlcms of each fracticm in chlorofom aM in alcohol were prac­
tically neglibible. nitrogen analysis indicated that d— 
ph^nylsuccinanil exists in two iscaierie fozms differing in 
salting point. 
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Calculated for 5.57, 
Fomidt H (ia«p» 165—166®)^ 0«68| K (JSlcP* 1^)—141®)0 
S.53. 
Determlaati<m of gotatogy power 
(m.p. 16&-1660) ^ 31 •o»02® (ethanol, c « 0.395) 
•6.3.®. 
Caup, 140-1410) o<®^ *0.01° (etbanol, c s 0.467) 
*2.2°. 
fhe magnitude of the rotations indicate that the compounds were 
probably inactive. 
Another preparation waa atte3^ted using 0.100 gram of d-
phenylsuccinanilic acid and 2 co. of acetyl ehl<xpide« ^be 
mixture was heated for j\:^t 15 minutes to detemine whether 
the li^ bating of the first preparation had racomized the 
£mil. SSie two distinct fractions were again obtain^. Eota-
tions were then talcen in additional solvents and for 5461, 
because it was suspecti^ that tho compound was probably still 
optically active, but ttmt the magnitude of the rotation for the 
0 line was too small to detect at the concentraticm of material 
used in the measure^z]^. 
-•68» 
Dotegmlpatlon of rotatory power 
(m,p* 165-1660) c<^ -0»0J.o (acetcaie, c • 0.254). 
{m.p, 165-1660) o<, -0.07® (acetone, c » 0.254) 
5461 
M546I *27 •50. 
(m»p. 165-1660) #0.19O (benzene, c • 0«3d2} 
5461 
r^-|29.2 •49«8«>. 
^^%461 
(aup, 140-141O) 0,00® (acetone, c s 0.378} 
(a.p. 140-141®) -O.IO© (acetone, c • 0.S78) 
5461 
r- -,29mB 
(m.p* 140-141®) •0*10® (benzene, c = 0.476) 
•ai.o®. 
(a.p. 140-141®) •0,21® (benzene, c « 0.476) 
5461 
r^n29.8 ^ 5Q^40 
I- J6461 
(m.p. 140-141®) (Xg^g® -0.31® (acetic acid, c « 0.406) 
-76.3®. 
L %461 
After a few minutes the rotation in glacial acetic acid had 
dropped to zero. 
•69* 
d-Aniaylsiaccinanll 
d-Anlsylsueclaanll was prepared by re fluxing 0.070 gras of 
d*anlsylsuccinanilic acid with 2 cc# of acetyl chloride for 20 
mlzmtes* 1%ye product obtained on the evaporation of sol-rent 
was recrystalHzed frosi alcohol* flie compound melt^ at 1^» 
166^ and weighed 0*040 granu 
Analirsla 
Calculated for H, 4*98, 
Found: H, 5.06* 
Deteaainaticm of rotatory power 
^27 (ohlorofom. c « 0*S85), 
^ D 
o(^ •0*10® (acetone, c = 0.273) •36.60* 
c<^ •0*12O {benzene, c s 0.410) [oCl^ •29.5©. 
o< •0.12° (benzene, c = 0.410) [o<] -1.29.3°, 
^5461 ^ *2.1° (benzene, c • 0,410) •26,9°. 
From another polarimetrie measurement in acetone it was 
found that the d-anisylsuccinanil racemized in the sol7«Bt. The 
first readings were as follows: 
•0.08° (acetone, c » 0.413) [c<]p° •19.80. 
(acetone, c » 0.413) -41.10. 
5461 L ^J546x • • 
After apprcKKimately fl-re to t«a minutes, rotations for bol^ 
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lines bad dropped to zero. 
d-o-Chloroi^nylsueclJQaiilX 
d-^-Chlorophenylsticeinanll was prepared by refluxin^ 0.090 
grs^ of ^-^chloropiienylaucclnanillo acid with 2 oc. of acetyl 
chloride for 15 mlmites. The product obtained was a very 
fluffy mass of transparent needles which suited at ISD-lSl^ 
and which weighed 0*040 gram* 
Aaalysia 
Calculated for C^^gH^^gOgClHs H, 4* 91* 
Poiajd! H, 6.01. 
Determination of rotatory power 
(X -0.18® (chloroform, c = 0.306) -69.7°, 
D ^ 
-0.12° (acetone, c « 0.626) -19.20, 
-0.17° (acetone, c « 0.626) rc^C]^^ -27.2°. 
^ 5461 L^-i5461 
d-Cyclf^exylsucclnanll 
d-Cyclohexylsuccinanil was detained from 0.100 gram of 
d-eyclc^exylsuocinanilic acid. The euiilic acid was heated 
gently fdr 30 minutes witai 1.7 cc. of acetyl chloride. Kie ja*©-
duet was recrystallized from hot ethyl alcohol, fhe l<mg 
transparmt needles melted at 143.5-144.50. 
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Analysig 
Calculated for H, 5.46. 
Souods Ky 5.44. 
Deteminatlcm of rotatory power 
-0.24O (ethanol, c • 0.584) -41.2®. 
(ethanol, o = 0.584) -SS.20. 
O^QX ^ J 5401 
-0.27® (acetone, c = 0.612) [cX]^^ -44.2®. 
-0.30® (acetone, c = 0.612) -49.0®, 
^5461 '• -'5461 
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DISCUSSICffl 0®* RESULTS 
Tli® optical rotatory power of different substances can be 
compared if have the same z^tatory dispersim and the same 
eonflgt£pationy and if iaeastireaM»ats are taken under the saiae 
experinssntal cmiditions of temperature, solvent, and cmcentra-
ticm* (Sie inflti^ce of physical conditions on optical rotatory 
power varies greatly tcer different substances, consequesitly 
s^asurements in the liquid or gaseous jSmsea aff<»?d the best 
^ta for ccnaparison, since the molecvtlea are t^n in the ssuse 
state. 
fhe rotatory dispersion of tb& optically active succinic 
acids aial of th® derlimtlves prepared was not determined. The 
validity of the compaz^son of rotation data would be greatly en» 
hanciwi if the absolute rotatory poirer, which is calculated froa 
disperslcm data, were a'suilable, The optical activlt^y of t^e 
series of compounds prepared for tills stt:idty was determined for 
X C, ai^ in some cases for X 5770 and f«p X &461. The rota­
tion data in this investigation will therefor© be compared with 
ccmslderable reservation. 
Ifee optical purity of the samples of acids used in this 
study was establl^ed by various means. First, the optical 
rotate^ poweasof «i© dextro and laevo israaers of the acids or 
anhydrides check within the error of the experlm^tal method. 
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Seccaad, the samples of d-phenylsucclnic aeid and of d-mettoyl-
succinie aeid have rotations in a^eeaaat wltti those of pt^e-Tious 
investigators (34, 42). Third, the conversion of d-jtoenylstjuj-
einic acid (ethanol) •148.l® to d-cyclohexylsuocinic 
acid (ethanol) and the conversion of d-c^chloro-
Ifeenylsnccinic acid (ethanol) *115.0® to d-cycl<^a^l-
succinic acid *26 #5® gave coB^ounds with the same rota­
tory power* 
Comparis<sis of t^e sia^iittide and of the sign of rotati<m ct 
optically active ccmpounds have no significance nnless the re­
lative configurations of the compounds are known. The x^otations 
of the d-plM>nylsuccinic acid, d-^chlorophenylsuccinic acid and 
d-cyclohexylsuceinic acid can be ccaapared since they all have 
the sasie relative configuration, fhis configuraticnalrelationship 
was proved by the catalytic rediscticax each of the dextro­
rotatory arcmatic derivatives to dextro-rotatoiy cyclc^xyl-
succinic acid. The configurations of siethylsuccinic acid and 
of anisylsuccinic acid were not determined. 
As mentioned in tb» introduction, the work of Betti (^} 
and Hule {2K)) <ai the effect of the electrical cOmracter of sub-
stitts^nt radicals on optical activity^ iJidicates that ti:^re is 
a definite relati(mshlp between electronegativity and the mag­
nitude of optical rotatory power. In the present stidy, an 
attempt was made to obtain sufficient data to correlate elec-
tron-sharing ability Bud optical rotatory pcwer. The relation-
sM.p is evidMitly a functicm much more complex than tlmt des-
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seribdd hj Hixoa and Johns (31) for the ionlzaticm eonstasts of 
amines and oarbox;flle acids, whi<^ was described in ti» Intro-
duotlosi« 
In fable 1, the aolecalar rotations in acetone and ethanol 
are tabulated for the fire optically active siiccinie acids, to­
gether with tlu» icmizaticm constants of the carboxylic acids 
(H-COOE) and of the ao&ines (K-N^}» The radicals are arranged 
in order of increasing values of electron-sharing ability^ de-
tepBilned by tha ionization coxmtants. ^e molecular rotations 
of the substituted succinic acids follow no genei^l rule when 
compared with the electron-sharing abilities of the radicals, 
fhe optical rotatory power of a cosapouM obiriaasly dep«tsds upon 
acme relationship between the four radicals attached to the 
asp^etric carbon at<^ and therefore need not show any lo^o-
nounced paralleliffia to the ionization constant, 
rotation data for derivatiTes of optically active 
succinic acids are sisomarized in fable II* As in the case of 
t^e acids« no g^eralizations regarding the correlation between 
electron-sharing ability and optical rotatory power can be made. 
fhe following points, however, should be mentionedt 
1, Bing closiire of the acids to fozm oziygen ring of 
the cyclic anh^rdride decreases rotatcKry polarisaticm for 
all compounds, wit^ the ecccepticm of aa^tiaylsuocinic acid« 
2, fhe anilie acids have hi^^er rotatioz^ than tl» free 
acids or amic acids, ^s indicates the significant cmtri-
bution of the f^enyl group to the total rotati^ of the molectde. 
"TSr 
I?able I 
lleotron Sbarixtg Ability of tha Hadieals «r»l Eotatory 
Fow^ of Substituted Sueelslc Acids 
^^ s^aUiufced 
Radical t I<»ilgatloea constants t sacelnlc acids 
56d^tS»(Hd6) mhthi, ctfaanoltlb aeeioae 
Cyclohexyl 1*26 X 10-5 5.1 X 10-4 + 52.66° + 76.69° 
Met^l 1.81 X 10-s 4.4 X 10-4 16.25 22.86 
£»Aai8yl 3.0 X 10-5 6.0 X 10-9 304.5 348.4 
Phenyl 6.46 X 10-5 4.2 X 10-10 287,6 342.0 
^Chloroidaeayl 1.0 X 10-3 9.0 X 10-lS 262.9 256 #S 
Table II 
R0tat03?y Power of Derivatives of Substituted Succinio Acid Derivatives 
(Prepared from Dextro-rotatory Acids) 
i 1—Aniiic—i r mmmfxme 
Radicals t Anhydrides : Aeids t Anils t Antic Acids t Acid 
[mID (ethanol) 
Cyclohexyl 
Methyl 
j^Anisyl 
Phenyl 
^Chloroi^nyl 
• 16*94 
36,63 
196,3 
173,36 
95,85 
• 88,66 
23.62 
460,9 
408,75 
397,0 
106,0 
f 8,5 
- 78,86 
•203.28 
102,3 
(Racemized) 
43,70 
(Racemized) 
•339,26 
• 72,11 
(Racemized) 
•253,0 
Wb (acetcme) 
Cyclohexyl 
Methyl 
p-Aniayl 
8,56 
35,71 
260,03 
• 92,51 
34,4 
•113,73 
(Hacemized) 
•102,95 
• 55,7 
(Racemized) 
-115,61 1 
X 5461] 
•119,7 
Phenyl 198,02 417,6 • 66,58 "] 
- 69.1 > 
A5461J 
• 92.5 
o-Chlorophenyl 95,21 424,3 - 54,86 
5. Hing cXosnre of the anlllc acids result s in a large de-
oreasd in optical rotatory power# For the cases of d-phenyl-
succinanilic acid, d-^chlorophenylsuccinanllic acid and d« 
cyclol:^xyl8UGeinimilic acid, the decrease in rotation was 
sufficient to cause a change in tOie sign rotation for the 
corre8p<mdlng anils. 
4* Ring closure of d-4I<-iiwthyl->o-chlorophenylsuecinaailc acid 
and d-K-isetl^lanlsylaucclnamic acid with acetyl chl<«*ide re­
sults in the formation of a 3?acemic product. 
5, The low values of rotation for d-o-chlorophenylsuccin-
aalc acid, d-phenylsuccinamlc acid, and d-H-methylphenylsii^-
cii^mic acids are due to rac^oization which occujra on the re-
crystallizati<m frem boiling water, fhis effect is similar 
to the racealzation of jg-anlsylsuccinic acid <p. 29) and of 
the esters of substituted succinic acids reported by Wren and 
Williaais (42). 
fhe effect of solvit on optical rotatory pofwer has been 
studied extenslTely by Riile (29) and Hule and Maclean (49) who 
ha'^e es^blished definite relations between the dipole mcsaent 
of a solvent its inf laenoe on rotatory power. Provided 
that ^ere la no ch^toical interaction between the active sub­
stance and the solvent, an abnox^^tl effect of solv<^t is due 
to ti^ orientation of t^e molecules in t^e polar field of the 
solvent. In thx>se cases where the spatial cmflguration and 
polarity of the molecule are altered to a great degree, the 
rotatory power will be abnoz^l. Several examples of abnoxmal 
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rotatlcme due to solvent are knomn* Austin ClSe) observed 
that d-tartarie aeid has a negative rotaticm in acetone* 
Freiidehberg and Seidler (50) have reported a laarked differenee 
in the optical rotatory powop ot the dimethylamide of c<-me^oxy-
o<*phenylacetie acid in the hosi^geis^ous atate azid in hesane: 
nasffily [Ki^ -250 and (hexane) #250®. 
*•^5780 '-JSTSO 
In the results of the present study* several examples of 
t^ie influence of solvent <mi optical rotatory power can be 
noted, ^bese can be sumam'ized brieflyas follcnrst 
1. fhe rotations to3^ aliaost all compounds are greater in 
acet<me than in ethanol* !Oxe exceptions ares d-^chl^o|&ei^l» 
succinic acid^ d-o-chlorophenylsuccinic anhydbride, d«-cycldhexyl-
succinic aohydride, d-jo-chloropl^nylsucciaMiilic acidj, d-H-
msthylanisylauccinaaiic acidj, aM d-S-^thyl-;0«Kihlorophenyl» 
succinamic acid* 
2* d-jo-chloropt^nylsuccinic anhySride has a zero rotation 
in chlorofom. Samples of the optically active compouJ3«i were 
recovered from, the solvent and the rotation observed in ei^ianol, 
acetme, benzeneand ethyl acetate. I^e rotations ere de­
finitely positive in all cases» namelyi (ethanolO 444.S®, 
(acetone) •49.7®, (benzene) *16»8®, 
[o<j^ (eti^l acetate) •80.8®. 
3* d-Metl^lsuccinanil raoaaiizes in acetcHoe and in c I^chpo-
foim. A sample of rotatiraa (ethanol) had no ro­
tation in acetcme after the soluticm had Iwen al^Uwed to stand 
for 20 Bsihutes. IHKothylsuccinanil (chloi^foim) -5»S®, 
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tmd no rotation in acetone* In this case a polariffietrle reading 
was taken directly after Wb solution bad come to equilibria 
with the surroundings. Consequently, the compound Mist have 
be^ rac«aic on recovery frcaa the chlorofcfrm. 
4. d-Pl»nylsuociimnll and d-anisylsucclnanil have ab-
ne»mal rotations or mceralze in certain solvents. If title anil 
was prepared by hsestlng the anlllc acid with acetyl chloride 
for <me to two hours, a raceaaic cosipound was fcsraed. fhe anils 
were obtali»d in the active fora by heating the anlllc acids 
with acetyl chloride for jtust 15 to 30 loinutes. fhls IMicates 
that the acetic acid is the agent which causes raceoiizatlon, 
since the <mly factor which was changed in the two different 
l»*e|»ra.ticms was the time of lnteractle«i between the active 
compouaad and the solvit. This Is proven by the fact that d* 
phenylsuccixianil x«c«&l2ed in glacial acetic acid. 
5* d-Phenylauocinanll has a hi^ positive rotatlcaa in 
benzene ® iM>gatlve rotatioi in acetcme, 
-27.SO. 
U^J5461 
6. Fartlally rac^ais^ d«anlsylsucolnanll has a positive 
rotation In benzene •26*9® and a negative rotation in 
acetme, fcXl ^  -41.1®. After five minutes. the rotatlcm in 
5461 
acetone had changed to zero, indicating that furtiaer rac^iza-
ti«»i occurred. 
•aQO*" 
sDiaaaRT 
!• Metlqrlsuccinlc acid and phenylsuecinic acid hare been 
prepa2?®d and resolved into optically active iscaaers. 
2. ^ Anisylsuccinic acid has be«a prepared and, for the 
first time, resolved into optically active iscwsers, 
3. o-Ch3^rophenylauccinlc acid has been prepared and. re­
solved into optically active iscmers foer the first tisaa, 
4. d»Cyclohexylsuccinic acid has been prepared for the first 
tiiae. jgUL-Cyclohexylsuccinic acid (51) has been prepared a 
new mei^od» 
5« 1'he optically active anhydrides of raethylsuecinlc acid, 
cyclohfixylffuccinic acid, ^ -anisylsiiccinic acid and ^chloro-
jtoenylsuccinic acid have beeai prepared for the first tiaa. 
60 5^ optically active ^-anilide-<3<'«acids and anils of 
®ethyl»snccinic acid, cyclohexylsuccinic acid, jfeenylsticclnie 
acid, ^ anisylsuccinic acid and o^hlorophenylsiiecinic acid 
have been prepared for the first tijae. 
7, fhe optically active ^ /^-amide-o<«acld derivatives of 
ph®aylsiaccinic acid, o-chlorophenylsiiccinic acid, and ^ -anisyl-
sueeinic acid have been pjpepared for the first tiae* 
8, The optically active^-H-aethylaaiido- c<«acid derivatives 
of phi®aylsuccinic acid, £-anisylsuccinic acid, ai»i 
phuenylsuccinic acid have been prei»r«d for the first tiase. 
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9» ©ffeet of boiling water on tha optically active 
amlo aeids (7) and N-isethylamio acids (8) has been sliosn to be 
l^2i;ial hydrolysis and racttoizatioa* 
10# ®be rac^izaticai of d-metl^lsticcinanil, d-phenylsue-
olnanil, and d-anisylsuccinanil in acetone and in acetic acid 
has be^ observed* 
11. flw attempted p2*eparation of optically active iaddes 
by T^QtlGcis iisix^ high temperatures resulted in raofiaaic pro-
dt»st8» 
12« d-Phenylsuccinic acid, d«^chloropheaylsiaceinic acid, 
and d-e^lohexylsuoclnic acid have be^ shovn to have th& 
configuratiCTi. 
CCmCLTJSIOHS 
!• fb© dioctro-rotatory f oms of phenyisucelnle acldj, o-
ehloropiienylsuecinlo acid anl cyclobexjlsiiccinie acid have the 
same ecaifigoratioii* 
2* d»Meti^sueoi£^utiil« d->phjenylsuooinani2.f and d*anisyl<-
succixsanil racemlze in acetone and in acetic aciil* 
3, d-Phenylsuccinamlc acid, d-anis ylauc climmic acid and 
d-j^hlorophenylst»}cinamic aeid raco^ze in boiling water. 
4, Optically active imides of phmylsuccinic acid and 
ae^ylsuccinic acid cannot be prepared by a^thods involving the 
mse of high t^peratures. 
5, fhe relaticamhip that exists between optical rotatca?y 
power and election-sharing ability is snich more compl«c than 
that trtiich exists between icmJLzation constants aM electron'-
sharing ability# 
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